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New Series No. 10-33
DR. RICHMOND
MAKES ANNUAL
COLLEGE REPORT
Prof. Fox LeatYing;
Librarian, Coach
Moore in Service
-
Although A decrease in enroll-
ment is anticipated _tor the fall
• quarter at Murray .State on ac-
count of the war effort, Dr. James
II. Richmond. president, told the
board of regents, Monday, in his
annual report, he expectes to have
"between 700 and 800 studehts en-
rolledsxmlt quarter." ,
President Richmonh, jrl an-
nouncing plans for the fall term
• which will open Murray's 20th Year
on September 21, said six members
of the college fieulty and staff
"are wearing the uniforms of their
cotiistry."
Prof. glabert House was elected
as a member of the faculty in the
fine arts department to take the
' place of Miss Marion Steers who
was grantesi-a-Aeave of absencs.
Mr. House hag the bachelor . of
fine -arts degree from Oklahoma
A &M, and the master of music
degree from Eastman School of
Music.. J.--
Prof, W. H. Fosf, 'faculty mem-
ber in the fine arts deportment,
atas •granted a leave of absense
to work on his doctor's degree it
----Indiana University. Bead ,Foot'
ball Coach JIM Moore, who was
recently commissioned lieutenant
In the 'U. S. Navy, was likewise
-• granted • leave of absence. Prof_
librarian, was given
similar privilege by reason of his
service in the U, S. Army.
Miss Mary tilialith Creak. sec-
retary to the librarian, has re-
signed and Miss Kathleen Robert-
son of Murray was named to the
position of Stenographer In the tts
brary. -
-The members of our faculty and
staff have organized to buy war
bonds," Dr. Richmond re-ported to
the board. SI am happy to report
That we are lee per cent in the
* purchase of such bonds."
Murray has graduated 1_761 stir-
• dents with standard college de-
l...es, the report showed. Of the;
titan-bee 513 are active members
of the Alumni Association. Mor-
i ray's chief executive said 172 Mur-
ray_ College graduates had been
rranted deerees fur advanced study
in other institutions..
Scholarship at. Murray suffered
a slight let-up "for some weeks
after Pearl Harbor." Richmond said.
-hut the situation was only tem-
porary. and in due %inlet the stu-
• dents readjusted themselves to the
end, that their classwork was main-
tained at the usual level:"
The college farm shineed_a, net
profit of approximately $200060
s • for the fiscal year, the report 'indi-
cated.
Special praise was .given in the
president's" report to the extra-
curricular. program: "I know of no
college in the country that Main-
tains a better balanced extra-ger-
. ricuiar program than this institu-
tion." AsItvities included. intra-
mural athletics, music, public
speaking. -• jourretistn, yearbook.
honorary fraternities, and similar
groups.
Mtirray State has offered grad-
uate work since the summer id
1941. Of it. the president said.
- "The interest shown in graduate
work is ample justification for add-_
% ing it to our offerings"
Concerning Murray's contribu-
tion to the a:a( effort. President
-ftistshaset added:. 'Two of oar
hernser students . . have already
given their liven itn the servire of
'ft their country:.._ These two were
Russell' Snyder; .enso-dlee.in Pearl
Harbor: and Derry- -Hataey-iirliie
was, killed in, a. plane crash In
West Virginia.' •
In conclusion. Murray's president
pledged the efforts of hinnelL and
the • staff in carrying an ."in theie
•
_try_i_41 times."
•
Gilbertsvitte Lodge
To Entertain Grand
Lodge August 8
Gilbertsville Lodge. No, 835 F. &
A. M., will entertain the Grand
Master and the other Grand .of-
Wert at a meeting of the Second
District, composed of Marshall Cal-
loway,' and Graves counties. at
TVA. auditorium. Gilbertsville,
p.m. galtirday. August 8, states T
Vickers. W. M. -A large delega-
tions from Cakloway plans to at-
tend..:...
"bra a.
•
•
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Mrs. J. Hansford Doron Winner
In.State Farm Bureau Contest
1.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July 30,
1111115111?-111 1:
.1111!V.611,1;.;:n!
Mrs. J. Hansford Doron of Cal-
loway :county won the state pub-
lic speaking contest at 'the ken-,
tucky Farm Bureau meeting et
Louisville last Friday night.
Her talk was on -the world we
want after the war," and the
prize was a $25 war bond. She
will represent Kentucky in regional
contest at Raleigh. N. C.. this fall
The speaking contest, held in
connection with the Farm Bureau
meeting, was sponsored by the
Associated Women of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation.
Hansford Doron is president of
the Calloway County Farm Bureau.
The photo above was hiken of
Mrs. Doran 'in her home last fall,
and shows in the background some
of the mare, ribbons she and her
[husband have won in fairs for
farm products and handiwork, ._
Kentucky Asked for 250,000 Shearling
Lamb Pelts Needed by Our Aviators
By R. C, DULLER
Shearling laibb ere_neet*l_
by our aviators. Kentucky has
been asked to provide 250,000 of
these pelts. ---
A shearling pelt Is a sheep er
Iamb skin with from 1 8 to one
inch of wool but there are only
we grades that partie.ilarly con-
cern Kentucky producers; Grade
I has wool from 1-2 igi.one inch
in length and takei -a - price of
$2.15 as set by the WPB and the
OPA. No. 2 has 1-4 to 1-2 inch
of wool and the price I. $110.
Farmers who sett sheep this yeas-
should be cneeuraged to keep them
until they have wool of proper
length to make at least No. 2
grade. The principal source of
pelts in this State is from late
lambs
All lambs that now weigh less
than 75 pumtds should be sheared
in. lateslilly or car ly August_ ex-_
cept very late lambs which may
be sheared later. When 'these
lambs are finished for /all Market-
ing, the majority should have wool
of the proper length to make a No.
1 pelt and the others, No. 2.
Shprn lambs make much better
gains and suffer fewer losses from
overheating and parasites. The
practice of shearing fate. unfinished
lambs during the summer and fin-
ishing them for fall marketing at
85 to 100 pounds is the most prac-
tical method of .handling such
lambs even if there were no me-
Hat ineentrire as in the case of the
pelt program. Washington advises
that there is not h rig in the en-
tire sheep program that will con -
tribtite- more to the war effort at
this time ;hart the production if
these shearling pelts.
Kentucky's 250.000 pelts will out-
fit about 25,000 aviators. This goal
Is being broken down by_seunties.
Packman Planning
Finest Department
Store in Murray
' "Lerman Bros. will be the finest
department store in Murray when
we finish the work here," William
Packman, manager, stated yester..
day. •
"No doubt the people will-be
prised one of these days to walk
into the store on the first floor
and find it empty, but that will be
only because we have finished the
basement, and moved down 'there
while we refinish the first floor,"
he said.
Mr. Packman stated that he had
purchased all needed materials
before.thisawar started, and would
be able to complete the .renova-
tion by fall. The basement :a
neiling completion .at the present
time.
"Best Band in SIAA" Will Miss
or Who as Leaving
:Frt. J. HerUn 
. .
-Theet'll be something lackinettai
BM When .12urray State's "Best
Sand in the MA" swings into its
rollicking, spectacular formations
on Cutchin Field.
Prof., W. H. Fox. director, artist.'
musician; and all-round -good.fel-
low, has been granted' a leave of..
absence to work on his doctor's
degree- at Indiana University. ands
frankly, the bend will miss him.
.To him nritv than to anyone else
credit is due_ for the widespread .•
fame of Murray's big blue and
Gold band. .-"Little Brown Jug",
"Old Rocking Chair". "The .014`
Gray Mare" and literally dozens of
othar feature songs have been
transfermed by Fox into colorful
presentations.•
Me's a real musician. A'
superb violinist. Mr. Fox can ar-
range, compose. and present selec-
tions of genuine. Merit. His tal-
ented wife is a musician, also, ani
she has meant-much to the cultural
and social life of the. community.
Local
Wins
Grid Star
Scholarship
Peter Paul Koss. quarterback and
co-captain of the Murray State
Thoroughbreds last season, has
been granted -.a scholarship in sci-
ence by Oklahoma A. '-Is M., Stil-
well. Okla.
_ An outstanding example of an
'athlete with brains, "Pete- re-
ceived his BS. degree this spring.
giaduating with "high distinction,"
the highest scholastic honor
awarded here. . - •
He Was also chosen by the Stu-
dent Organization a the out-
standing man senior for 1942. Dur-
ing his senior year he was labora-
tory assistant in, the science de-
partment
His. home-la in Moosup. Conn.
Murray, the Birthplac:%* Radio.
PROF W. ii. FOX
THREE NEGROES,
KILLED IN AUTO
WRECK SUNDAY
Voters Advised To
Study Ballots at
111ection Saturday
Saturday, Au1Pret.4.- he Primary
election day in Kentucky, and,
while there is not a great deal of
Two Others Find interest shewn as yet in the elec-tion a fair turn-out of voters is
For Drinrfng,,O,ne. expected. Saturday will be pri-
for Drunken Driving cradle and Republican parties,
' mary election day for both Demo-
.
Voters are advised to be careful
Three NefroeS i'S6re at the polls next Saturday so that
day evening on the highway .threle their vote -may count. Kentucky
and one-half miles north 7.0L.MEIrs election laws were changed at the
ray in one of the worst auto
wrecks ever to occur in this coun-
ty. Three other Negroes in the
car escaped with nurnir bruises
and • injuries.
The car was coming toward Mur-
ray when the driver attempted to
pass another car. He sideswiped
thetiar. when he attempted to pull
around' and his car crashed into
a tree. The car was demolished.
The dead are: _
Leo Fulks, aged 21,.Of Metropolis,
Beechy Strickland,' aged 25 of
Paducah.
Willis Strickland, aged 21, of
Paducah.
The driver was Velma Collins,
20. of Metropolis, Ill., and the two
other passengers were Kinnie Yar-
bro of Metropolis . and Lavands
Dobson of Paducah.
All the passengers in the wreck-
_fd .ear leers colored. The pass-
engers in the car which they 'at-
mptec1 to pass were white. This
car Was driven by Roy Clark of
Hardin. With him , were his
wife, Johnnie Hutchins. and James
Don Puckett, all Of Hardin. and W.
D. Rogers. of Murray. None of
them were injured'illit was their
car damaged • much.
Henry Lawrence.4. who was in
neither car; WaCtin witnem to
the accident.
The three Negroes who survived
were brotight to Murray and Mon-
day stated that they had been
drinking. Kinnies.Yarhro and La-
vanda Dobson both pleaded guilty
to the charge of beind drunk in
a public place and each were finest
$10 and costs.
Velma Collins. the driver, plead-
a guilty to the charge of driving
while intoxicated and was fined-
$100 and costs, and was also
charged with manslaughter. He
was later released on bail on the
latter charge.
The wrecked automobile was
later taken to a vacant lot at the
corner of Seventh and Olive. Those
who have seen it say it is the worst
wrecked car they ever
last session ofthe General Assem-
bly.
They should study their ballot
wben the clerk at the precinct poll-
ing place hands it to them next
Saturday., •Be sure an election
judge and the precinct clerk have
signed their names on the back of
it /a the spaces provided. Be sure
yolir name and address is correctly
written on the bottom stub or cou-
pon... Go into the booth alone and
4neirk your choices. Fold the 'ballot
so.that only the stub at the bottom
is expOwd. Come out Of the booth:
In the presence of the judges, de-
tach the stub and give it 40 one of
them. Drbeyour folded bullet hi
the box. -
Lightning Kills
Murray Woman in
Lone Oak Monday
Mrs. Eunice Batsel. 55. WPA
recreational worker at Paducah.
was killed instantly Monday. after-
noon about 3:30 o'clock when she
was struck by lightning, while in
an outbuilding at the home of the
Rev. A. P. Shepherd, Lone Oak.
'Nisei had been stationed
in, Paducahonix .a short time, hay.
in previously worked in Murray,
Bowling Green, Elizabethtown, Ohl
She wa former Marshall coune
tian. and -.was -Dm, widow of the
late R. W. Batad:Jr.. oreenv ills,
K) . publisher. • •
, '+••••.-- 111.1414slissolit
risscresel to Murray-and taken a
house in the college addition pre-
paratory to placing her children. m
the Murray schools this fall. She
had resigned her -position as rec-
reational supervisor and had ac-
cepted a position as supervisor of
salesmen for Compton's en4c-
lopedia.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday from the Methodist church
in Benton. Mrs. Batsel was. be-
4-H Club Members 
fore her marriage. Miss Eunice
Talk to Rotarians
Five Calloway coirtny 4-H club
members entertained the Murray
Rotary club at its weekly luncheon
last Thursday by telling briefly of
the activities they are and have
taken part flicin connection with
their clubs.
Miss Morella Kelso, daughter- of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kelso of Lynn
Grove, told of dressmaking, asw-
dening and other projects she It
taken part in.
Miss 'Marian Alice Workman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Workman of Lynn Grove. told of
her dress making activities and
showed the club the dress she was
wearing, made by herself. She I.
10 years of age, 'the youngest of
the speakers.
Miss Mildred Dunn. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dunn of Kiiik-
sey, told of activities at the dis-
trict Ainit camps. and:at_Junior
Robert__Fulton. son of Mr.' and
Mrs. H. B. Fulton of Kirksey, told
of Junior Week at Lexington.
Leon Winchester. son of Mr: and
Mrs. W; it Winch ester of the Stone
communiti,' told of the activities:
of the Stone club.
The Rotaeians greatly enjoyed
the short talks' by these young
isoccple The bays were introduced
by Charles 0. Mondurant and the
girls by Miss Rachel Rowland.
LOCAL FSA OFFICE
LEAVING TOMORROW
• 
The Federal Security Agency of-
fice in the court house here will
be abolished tomorrow; and the
office at Benton will handle FSA
affairs 'in this county henceforth.
The reason for the abolition of the
local office is the lade of fillids.
An insufficient dppropriation his
Ceased the abolition of about half
of the FSA offices in the State, it
is reportedSss
Carl Madden is head of the local
office.
Henson of Benton. Several from
Murray attended the funeral.
Mrs. Batsel is survived by her
mother, Mrs. Gautie Henson. Mur-
ray; seven children, Lee Hill Bat-
set. Paducah; Billy Batsel, Padu-
cah; Barbara, Nancy, Linda. 'Re-
becca, and Alin Batsel, all who
were living with their mother in
Murray. Four brothers. Paul Hen-
son,- Charlestown. Ind.: George
Henson. Fort' Smith, Ark.; Joe and
1Velburn. both of Detroit, and" a
step-daughter, Mrs. Louise Platt,
tlbenville, also survive.
Girls to Be Admitted
to Murray NYA
Training Program -
The MtIrraY NYA War Produc-
tion and Training Program will be
open to girls as welLsas boys in
the very near future. The exact
for enrolling girls has, not
been announced but applications
are now being accepted from girls
711-715--7A7InclusiVe who are 'In-
terested.
The training will consist of seven
hours each day of the week ex-
cept Saturday_ when  the  shift
for only four_hours. Training units
in either machine or electrie weld-
ing will be offered and upon com-
pletion of approximately 8 ,weeks
training the girls`terll be transfer-
red to jobs in air craft factories
or other defense work by the
United States i•rlployment Services
While the girls are engaged in
training they will be housed In
the NYA dormitory with a nurse
matron and take their meals In
the NYA dining room. The gov-
ernment allows 810 80 per month
plus room and board during tho
training period. All NYA enrollees
IVCCive free medical sktteption
while on projeet.
\ All girls interested in making
eisplication for assignment to the
Murray Resident Center may con-
tact your County Referal Agent or
Write directly to William P. Per-
due, Project Personnel Officer
SIVA, Murray, Ky.
1942
SIX CONCERTS
SCHEDULED FOR
NEXT WINTER
•
f 
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
First Will Be
Given Sept. 15
In Auditorium
111*---eilineerts will be presented
during the forthcoming school year
here by the Murray State Collin?
Concert Association, Prof. Pelee
Doyle, head of the department of
fine arts. 'announced today. All
programs will begin at 8:15 p.m.'
The Rink String Quartet, featur-
ing Mr. Rink of the Chicago Sym-
phony, will be presented -in the
college auditorium September me.
"We have had this quartet at
the college before and know it is
good," Mi. Doyle said.
On November 10, the Guardsmen
Quartet will be presented in a re-
turn engagement. "Here is a male
quartet which has been together
since 1930 and has been constantly
engaged in motion pictures, radio,
and concert," Murray's music di-
rector stated.
Robert Elliott, young American'
violinist who appeared here in
1941, is scheduled for January 12.
Doyle said "Anyone who likes
violin music will enjoy Robert
Elliott.
Leola Turner, soprano. and R3 -
mond Kock, baritone, will present
a duo-recital on February 18, fea-
turing exceptional vocal music.
Maurice Duesnil, foremost au-
thority on Debussy and French
modern music, will give • piano
recital on March 23. He is famous,
as a pianist, conductor, lecturer,
and author.
Conducted by Dr. Erie Sorantin,
the Chicago Little Philharmonic
Orchestra will bring the concert
series to a close with a concert
on April 27.
•
(mato Quality
and Price-Good
IMIrpfrat ealbsavry• atop of
green wrapped tomatoes began last
week-end with the quality and
price good but the yield low. No
1 grade brought $1.65 a lug. and
No. 2 grade 85 to 90 cents.
W. H. Brooks. president of the
Calloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Association, stated yesterday
that a farmer who brings in a
well-graded bushel of tomatoes
will have one hag -of No, ,1 and it
a part of a -lug-of No, 2. The $1.115
per lug is not net to the farmer,
as grading costs about 50c.
Up to last night 1300 lugs had
been graded and most of them
shipped.
The yield is low so far because
of the lack of rain.
Mr. Brooks has asked this news-
paper to announce that farmers
should not bring tomatoes to the
grading shed Saturday afternoons.
, The Atlantic Commission COrflr
pany, an affiliate of A & P. has a
Vol. 1.301; No. 31:
Leading Candidate IICIRCUIT COURT
AUGUST TERM
En MONDAY
Senator A. B. Chandler
Com'Wealth Docket
Light; 38 New
Civil Suits Filed
• eaMi -
-- /We-- Asieust 414111-11Vibir-A:111kwzri,.=
way -county circuit court will -eon.
vene Monday. August 3. for its two-
Weeks" session with ludge Ira D.
Smith presiding. - -
The Commonwealth docket ' is
unusually light. The principal
Case§ . include a. manslaughter
charge and a wilful Murder charge.
The wilful murder charge is
against Wilburn Rowland, colored.
who svas indicted during the April"
1941 term on the charge of killing
Jack Milligan, colored. The case
has been continued.
The manslaughter charge Is
againit Johnnie Carnell who was
41.1 indicted last spring in connection.
with the death of Paul D. Hop-
Most prominerit candidate in the
primary election Saturday Is A. B.
-Happy" Chandler, junior Senator
from Kentucky. Opposing him for
the Democratic nomination John
Young Brown .
Candidates for The Senatorial
nomination on the Republican bal-
lot are Chalet B. Candler. Rich-
ard J. Colbert. G. Tom Hawkins
and Hector Johnson,
As Judge Gus Thomas has no
opponent in his race fop the ap-
pellate bench, Callowayans, will
not have an opportunity to.. vote for
him in the primary. Hubert Mere-
dith ' withdrew from the rice
against him recently.
AUGUST MEETING OF
rosr is POSTPONED
!tins who died in an auto accident
on the Eggners Ferry highway.
There are 28 continued and 11 fps
pearance cases on the common-
wealth docket.
Only, 38 new civil suits have been
filed since the April term of court,
and there are about 100 continued
c:vil suits on the docket.
The grand jury will convene on
Monday. It is expected that it
will. return indictments ifs. connec-
tion with two or three shooting
scrapes ill Murray among colored
people; and perhaps an indictment
against Velma Collins. calred. writs
was the driver of the 'ear which
crashed into a tree Sunday night
three and one half miles north -I
Murray, killing three colored pas-
sengers in the ear-. •
John King will represent the
LEGION Commonwealth as attorney for this
It has been announced by Coni-
nder C. B. 'For'd that the .regu-
August meeting of the local
American Legion post has. been
postponed because of the hot
imethar p4 bccalicts wills otbar
  meetings.
LarAe Crowd Sees
Boys Off Tuesday
A large crowd gathered at the
court square in Murray Tuesday
morning to see III boys leave for
examinations at Evansville. Ina..
preparathusSWJkingsindOCW44rdo
the Army.
A total of 112 were scheduled .to
leave, but one wn missing. It is
reported that he *as detained by
the, police in Paris. Tenn., and
couldn't make the bus.
Hunter Love took a picture of
district.
-
57 Have Applied
for Degrees at
Murray College .
Fifty-seven students of Murray .
State College have applied for
degrees to he granted in August or
October of' this year. Mrs. Cleo
Gillis Hester, registrar. announced
today. Including the 114 who
were graduated in May. the total
number of degrees' to be awarded
during the schbol year will be 171.
Of the 57 applicants. 10 are for
bachelor of mi.., education de-
grees; 4, bachelor of science in
home economics: 36, bachelor of
science; 5. bachelor of arts; 2, Ma3.
ter of arts.
The summer session will ',Apse
officially Saturday; August 15,
President James H. Richmond has
the group, The picture will be announced. . .. -
published in The Ledger & Times Applicants for degrees in August
next week, from this' community include:
Bachelor of -Music, Education?
ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN Martha McEwen Fox Murray
AT LUNCHEON TODAY Bachelor of Science In Home,,.
Economics: Margaret Rumph, Mut'.. -
buyer here. and is at present buy- The Murray Rotary club mem- ray; Bessie Geneva Thurman,
tr most of the tomatoes, bers have invited 'their wives Jo Brandon.
attend the regular weekly clue
OFFICE HOURS luncheon electing today. The.meets,
THE LEDGER & TIKES big is beifig held at the Woman's
8 A.M. to 5 P.M. DAILY Clubhouse,,
Carl Cohen and Robert Nagel Named
Editor, Manager of College Shield'
, CARL COHEN sOBIERT NAGEL
Carl Covilfilh.t Florida. halj flObert Nagel, Covington, Ky., has
been elected editor-in-chief, of the been appointed business manager
Shield, official yearbook of Mur- lot the Shield... It was annouuced
fey State Cpllege, for the today.
year of 1942-43. The son of Elmer Nutt tht'-̀
For the past two' semesters. he inft-managet is a graduate et
has been a staff member. of Norwood High. At Murray h,e -is a
College News, campus newspaper. member•of the Commerce Club.-
IWhclor of Science: Elisabeth -
Adams, Murray; Gracie Modest
Brandon, Hazel; Marie McKay
Climp'bell. ,M,urray; Rebecca Arm
strong Canter, Lynn those; Gels
Furchess Ellis, Murray; Mary-
Ernestine Miller., Murray; Mayme
Estelle Morgan. Hazel; Frances
White, Hazel; Edna Earle Aeilson. ,
Purycar.
Bachelor of Arts: Anne Howell
Richmond. Murray; Eitiniy__Eges.
don Mellen.
AAnuai-Farnr 
At  Aug. 6-Princeton
The annual' meeting of Western._ _
Kentucky 'farmers at the Agrican:-
tural Experiment SoL.tation it
Princeton will be held August ess •
Crops of all kinds, peaches on
trees, , and other fruit. soil and
crop experiments, the dairy herd
and the poultry flock will be seen
and discu.sscd. • .
Of special interest to farmers will
be the demonstraficins on pasture
and meadow mixtures, dark tobac-
co, and different varieties of corn.
Also, it will be 'quite iqterestine
to see two peach orchards a b.a.L. 
mile apart, one bearing a nice crop
of fruit. and the _other none- the
reason for this .being that ther on.?
on top of the hill stayed six de-
grees warmer during the severe --
cold weather in -Jatulare than the )
one below the_bilL-'-it VarktYjilgit
o be seen on peaehes that
is quite interesting. Then, too, the
e herd of high producing Jersey
cattle will be shown.
It Is The Duty_Of Every Calloway County-Citizen To Vote SAturday
•
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OnlY trucks engaged lie serseteee'l
violate the rules. lessential.to the war effort or pub-
.---- -
Any landlord in' a defeioie ren-
tal 'area. .tetterf' TVIllintaikal. hat
-closed. ii of the law if
tit hal not regirteresi.• "
-What's an .A-9 piewity ratiag-oi
a o•w' The Hillwtketeetilartufac-
WfWirtIL IlkYCV.Wsetere.4,,_ .0, was
unable to deliver, tacks for cheese
boxes ,on an A-9 order, and was
stumped by the farmer's inquisye
'My: covis dont I wait: What am
I. going to do?"
raF 20.110a tons of buried liov.ea
refrigerators and ice boxes have
been dug up at Mansfield. 0.. to
aid the war effort. They had. been
iliecardeee And' their enamel had
eseaved -the metal.
Mot r---strootent, specifications f
the ure ur rubber in c.vilian pro-
du.o. have been issued. Makin.;
macho-re osiso.pmetia os. affected.
Abdo! 400 orris of made rubber
w.11 be eaved monthly,. _
'- OPA r'eor'ganization of ,the local
War -Pr:et• and Rationing Board
Machinery - ife-Kenteckye has- been
eempicted. --It - 1, expected they
aeff pley a major role in OPA
work.
Hate; .hr.-la simplified
• end standardited to save metal and
— labor.
Last week breught ra. ws -frofn
the arrnaii•-feeces..efeeen the-field of An OPA c?tart covering 33ome Front I.tr-aroportation and trent the vital
_ fields of materials and suppl;r.
"Plans • to correlate price con
trol which "erer to underline the van.
ixorpomics and wartime consumer bardta'k btf're: t" alL
et/location witl. eburees, of nudY Total -etistilettes of the armed
Achoets.. college. and uni- forces„.weee 4itrowired. a; 44:143
vet:ell/es of Ohio. Kentucks,.
Weet iset'll be set.' ia
Lieu, probably this _Work_ the
PAGE TWO
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentuckyls Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
' PUBLISHED BT iat CALLOWAY runiA1210 COMPANY 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, -The CaDoway Times, and Ths
Times-Herald, Oct. 20, 1928, and .The Welt Kentuckian, Jan, 17, MCC
ser•
W . PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
HAROLD- VAN Enrrost
Published Every Thursday Noon M-103 Nortleia-ourth St., Murray, Kr..
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Trangsniasien as
Second Clam Matter
XATIONAL EINTOTJAL ASSIOCILAMIN (M) ACTIV1 *mu=
---111111i*** OF ens KlinntICKT-TIMS11 sassocmnow
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or Public Votes name which in our opon Is not for ths,1011111 1111111111181
of our roadeas.
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• THE PRIMARY ELECTION SATURDAY
expect there would be much more interest,-even
'in Calle:way county, were the people asked to vote on
.what to do with the eight Nazi spiii4 beifui tried in Wash;
ington instead di voting Saturday on whom shill toe_the-
Senatorial candidates-iiiid the appellite judge candUllitiM
in the fall election.
"—t Still it would-1)71-iTood thing for all voters tO go to
the polls and Cast their ballots in the way they think best.
We 'are fighting -a war to peeserve our way of life and
government, and every time Mr. Kverage Citizen-has an
opportunity to cast a vote, he should do so. It's his duty,
and it is else: a way of helping preserve democracy:.
• THE R.VICAILERS DID IT •,
High enough praise et:mot-he-given to the retailers
of this county-for the way they put across the War'Bond
quota- for. Calloway. this month. They AnSumed the respon-
•
• 4
r
-
THE LEDGER & TRIP, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
UR DEMOCRACY- ---,iota
.1 tiCURITY —1942.k
Ow THE STRONG FOUNDATiONS OF DEMOCRACY
AMERICANS GUILT THE GREATEST MEASURE 'gin I
OF SECeRfTY FOR THE FAMILY THE WORLD "
HAS EVER KNOWN- THROUGH HOME
OwNERSHiP, LIFE teiSURANC.E,SAviNGS•
ATTACK BY THE ENEMY THREATENS OUR SECURITY- •
BUT AMERICANS AT HOME AS WELL AS 'AT THE
FIGHT. NG FRONT HAVE RISEN TOGETHER TO
THROW SACK THIS CHALLENGE
A.q./NpREDS OF THOU.SANDS C.aeri./A/1/
DEFENSE ,-41/1_LiONS QF wORreERS
,c7LIJA'G THE ARSEA441.. OF DEMOCRACY.
ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL.''
• sibility for selling the largest quota thii".44miet-y has ever
'had during this war—more than double arik frefio_us. the ;lig her-p: .CuS 127
quota. Some wandered if $42-.600 worih could 'be sold,
but wit* sales being boosted by the best salesmen in the
.toiant,y - (the. retail merchants) the quota was exceeded
• _ thisr tite.firat-ti days of the month. : - -7--
The merchants really went; to -bat.; Sixty-nine bf
them placed War Savings Stamps on tale in their places
of business. and all got behind the driVe. We can expect
to hear from them some more,. for each month Li.slloway
will be asked to huie-su.see--Trarth-rat-liEir lionds, an
that quota cinnet be put across without every one get-
ling-behind it and pushing: •
_•_.±LWASTEFUL_ PEOPLE_ .
• 
- -
Few American people realize how wealthy the peo-
- pie of this -country-am-hew much they waste atizi hole
Much they have to litiat.'"On cornparecl to most of .the re-
f -.minder of the world.. Only •by traveling in foreign coun-tries is this brought (alit (lithe clearly, lb-is said that .most
Americans waste enough to keep a family in some count
• But we are at war now, andtlicle Sam is telling us
that it is time to quit wasting: To save_ money and buy
bonds; to collect our scrap iron, our scrap rubber, and
_Oxen waste fits in ourliitchen.
These things should not only be -saved, but they
should be sold NOW so that they will go back into the
factigries where they are .so badly needed. A, gigantic
shipbuilding contract was cancelled only last week be-,
cause of a shortage ef steel; yet it is estimated that there
is enough scrap iron on the farms in this country to build
•another navy as large as we how have. With shippink so
urgEhtly needed, no one should be guilty ofletting st-raP
la•n lie around his placa, rusting.
W k Cori The %rid of battleThis ee
H month, -hews that the price in-
crease In 92 metals and metal pro-
ducts-- war held to 12 per cent.
Farm preduct- 4' per cent eif which -
were curer011ed TOSt` *72 per cent.
Ail teed, rilf • hosi.a.•.• in the
hkr,(...- rieale4 ,with minor cx-
ajtst. arf.e.eieri
•fice. of Price Admintstration an-lor tressing-eand liver raerifire emr •,>114 11•11 be-MO.14M' °J
psP
npances. Work in Indiana and epliseiees the; pettifif•ss of th';-:! • i" r P"I'V
Michigan will begin later. corriplain. of reshrictions oh
.711'We edueenars base been assign-
ed. by the OPA Corourner Dev:sion
WaStil glen to carry on the
area in this, fileestate reeiom,•ThrY-
10111 Dr. J. E. Greene. formerly of
tart University. 'of . c•totra-ia- de--
• ptment itir education an .r. to, 51...ps tf" 
arid soldiers. eallors. marine., coast
mo- guardsmen, and reerrtiers Sf
Of- Philippine Scutita Juliet- wounded.
our permal lives et-borne. The sa sage ( 
ainpaam whie
Ptete orarlimar. our Jew. eencern ' "r t'' "(12°7"
owlet b, to see _teat , very eit „e of rns..• PoTI1T11 tg,,, • 0'10.
rr..iter lel can •pa:e ti " /A*' ' 's
make sveepons fur our eret,es 10- e- I le • es 
549 pelune
trat thcre%are trains arri truelre ir a scar.
"----.-.-- '
regional Cur,surr. . 'erreeepr.: - The 0 leo uried-The live-ly
seid.atireiaa -7"Fif ister_liCiS Reida -Stork d .an -meat • . -tar--eseaus
nit step up 'school . interest III the- oP,1 ale in ilr largetrern -cieeTitned ' e -
national war ever, ran teapot icy: on !g- uye?' d all art. of the (enie.I
tind. arr dev. I rip, toachiog technique wilt& •_Teets in ti-:r use.' 1, .
. .ntettels field' by the *tete g Of tri, tions orThe ovailable supply
fenruition iri Washinittere andt. that, honorer cities With e.r •
third, to ascertain needed' re aterte:! cell*, e.. However, a s•
for the schoots. Meet rhdrtage le- evith we araiav,
tont,,,i i„ g,„.0.,,,,,, r.7„., be re :eyed for another
cy developed ,froqi. sound 4.,_ -,_--
seemilie priociSet.....soriatalita tP-t1.4 +0.1 •
paPularly. underatood., If it a •• S
he most effective. At th.- Sam.'
time, arar scarcities call , for educe-
ticks in the arts of sulmt;tution.
--conservation and' discriminate be.-
- ' int_ which are the people's cora! :. ,71"a" W PI: has erne- o -c--!
.i. buttons to the.success of. our over! !IP'e . f • . erieenti e: -•-
allSvar effort_ The Consuoe r Di 4! •',,,•:;•'-r,f.-, -- i-.7''.. -, -
visitor, believes that students e. 'Ira; ir7.eee I on tt e re
e- the public *tools and eireoreor_ one i ,. 1,,, 
wee ee,,,.. II ,
fief should be iritrocieced to eti te le ep eel' pee,. , •. ,
the economic impl legit ions • Of total Of iai • •i.' • '. liakaus.,a,,aa' Pt'[
- war throuith a 'prograna. such as alai 1-4!!:,:- _ Lf.i..- i.v•d.
. ee e_ 'An attempt \All isr.adc 1
. 1 eivil.:.,41) pied, '.• 1 .i,' ,
Theri-13fOtanl'.0 araTiVill•-•••TYTaTIT 
/ irtleft. -is no .4.4444.• • • 444444 44.4, ... J
peopie Jo, the United States-, wno
atilt anil Slays enough to think --Laundites ne,
\that ftlfis is gains* to be a War
male vi on -b ,,par Won without theyidterra ii, 
fe„;',,., . •te: r, .
eat sacrifice at,home and. on -the. sayas.weirreisee tr
'iiet- Isee ;es,. t,
rs enlialeemsesia--142ffnserarosf
ma department of education. "; Sonia 750 000 fro. zaLairar : loads ef
'The 'pun ran, Olt tin., vial] I., talt,osera-p---are-m-erireelar-feeep tar :steer eiY
the QPA progra into the school, eu'i ria-cre goine_tteseeenar.
ii taree-Told.- Retell Grigory.
,
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WITH VIE 311TH :CYCLONE'
DIVIaTON-By order _pf Captain
ohn 0. Duval, his battery cum-
in/ender, Private Ira W. Roberts.
FtouteAe Murray. has been pro-
moteitioN4jr rank • of Private First
Class. He enilde the position of
cannoneer in Battery- C. 139th Field
Artillery Battalion, 38th 'Cyclune'
Division stationed at Cheep Shelby,
Mies. This peimotion wits made
because • of outstanding woileein-
terest, and initiative,on the
Roberts."
MEDICAL REPLACEMENT
TRAINING -CI N T E R. CAMP
BARKLEY, Tex.-It's Lieutenant
Kemal, slow! E. Hastings Kenney.
27, _ersessitte_setecant. and sim of
Mrs. D. .1.• Kenney, Decatur -lit
hes risen from the rank! and now
-Wears the gold bars of a -apecond
For Quick Service
Telephone 208-J
JACILION PURCHASE
OIL CoMPANY
lieutenant. Medical Administrai Ky. They have been together In
live Corps. Lt. Kenney was form- • the Navy for the past two years. 
erly attached to the. 113th - Medical - ,
Battaliot, • 38th Division, Carp i Hoyt Phillips. son of Mrs. cog,
111111tie and the later etitTirst KO-
Lt. Keneey was an athletic coach lips, is now with the U. S. Army
before his entrance inter-Use army. 'and is stationed in North Ireland.' -
He attended the' -University of 1111- Hoyt received his training at Fort
swim: and Murray State Coliege,!-Kneue and camp Dix. N...-.1.
where he earned letters in basket- i • . . -
bap. track. tennis, and boxing. He' Technical Sergeant Rudolph Cul-
was a' member of college dramatic . son. sun of Mrs. Ernie coleuits.:414.
States Army February 23, 1942. at •
--.---
and Izterary.societies.. 'Moat Main, was inducted in United
Euin EL Jones, who Left Tueiday logietearee, Ga., wuji, treeelorroe to
with the bort for the-Arniy. iii the -Air Corps at Keester Field,
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat , Miss. After three weeks' training
Jones toatepuiti. iLe se.tyrihceey. 
have  
ootiilheyr..rwhihe wasiltahtra7tOeir-lreidh„ to jitthWedand;ivear
two suns. May he was promoted to Corporal;
• .Jurie first was promoted to Ser-
Word hia. been received here want; 'jut* 13 was promoted to
Ginglee  _who 'Staff _Sergeant and July 10, 1942, 
.
is with the Army medical corps, was promoted' to Technical Ser., . .
is now in Great Britain. He is.thit. gearit. Rtidedef is head -clerk in ,....:._.
grandson of the late J. P. Gingles headquarters and is with the 313
-lisers---Squerieena---Viitiodoveo
of .Murray. Alsta_Capt. Ray Stark, Field. Utah, . ..
son of Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Stark of Another soirWilliam Robert Col-
Yu'ksey, has arrived In Gmat son yolunsego in the united
Britain, it was revealed here thik_stmes Army Air Corps at Tampa,
week. • .. - --- ... .. -- - Fla, _April 1941. He wag trans-
Mr. and Mrs. Gino—th- Ow—en have- 
sehoolerrecli.toNetwheoIrvacn 
Orleans, 
Lgr,adaroidTrala:iz•.,
Ibeen officially informed that their finishing his year's training there
son, Canoth Sharon, has 'safely am- as mechanic, was transferred to.
rived at a foreign port. Young March Field., Calif., December. 19, 
'.
Owen was inducted into the tinily 1942, whom, -he trained -olleeefour
June, 11141. __ ' months in gunnery schooL Mrs. -
• , Colsolt received word from This,
• Etibert G. Hale, of Murray, the heiniqtuulers June 11 that he ha-1
son of Ur. and Mrs, W. A. Hale, left there by plane on an extended .
leee-eo-prostiotetletaLSeroaaeit.-2-elriD- Be is • with the  .27111gub
Sgt. Hale is stallimed, at Fort' Squadron.
Sara-- Houston, San Antonio, Texas '
He erfliited June. 28, 1841.
Mrs. 'Alaie. Boyd. of Wing°, re- • --
ceived a telephone call recently
from her two brothers, Joho Th.
Williams aridellerbeft Williams, Jr.,
from the West Coast. They stated
that they had been on Yorktown
aireraft carrier in the battle of
Midway and that their ship- had
been .bombed but that they were
ad
• nephews of Mrs. Alton Barnett
to -the 
ihrie,..:. t.,TheseyThheadtwojusytournegturmnedn 1
and the sons of Mr. and
laraolferbiert Williams of Symsonia.
Ps,ling higher r
T taxes?
Buying Bonds
for 'planes ?
Smoke smoother,
milder Marvels.
Count your
saving gains!
MARVELS
The Cigarette of Quoiity for less money
UNITED_ WE--- STANDI
Contentnient that, Ewes- within the present; happiness that knows no_ . •
cOmpretnise with the hazarde..Of the future ... they-feel firm and
- CUM ta-thintidinnee they place en-the fathees provide awilF
protect. • - •
Ilonoredt-indeed, is the father whO has -.provided such Contentment
and who has inspired such confidenCe. But his responsibility goes 'be-
yond-0e present .. must take cognizance of the future ... the pres-
---erirationof their! contentment ahd creihroff beyond Xis lifetime .. the
safe-gnatding of his estate to carry on for them as-in the days -When
• they stood- united.
jf your estate is not so safeguarded that is a matter
yes bught- to discuss with our Trust Department.
. •
that
Bank of Murray
BIG ENOUGH 10 TAKE CARE OF YOU
SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU
SOUND',— STRONG — SAFE
•••••• -..,.•••••••••
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lie health: and safety will be en-
titled to recapped or new tires,
new OP*. rulers stint -,Trie effect-
ae date was July •
. •
• The loan funraof $a000.000 voted
by Congress to help college stu-
dents speed rep their training for
ec and professional lobs
will be available very-nocaa_Lis-
terest Ate will be 24
The American. holisporbao ass
been promised by, OPA that • the
000,000400 she will .spend for soap
Some Early 1 listory
iir.rons W. HOLSAPPLE-
-Siwalble, -Texas—
.Wa.never' get too old to enjoy
expressions of appreciation. Most
Oh us would become discouraged
if none auch were received. And
they come from unexpected Places
and people. One such has just
been reteived from Bowling Green,
Ky. Among other things it sayw
"I have read for many years your
interesting articles concerning the
eaily history of Calloway county.
I have collected these and filed
teffettrIntte Tegintl'Inem tra-sooree
material that would be hard to
duplicate. 1 was reared about 'six
miles from Wazel and. the same
sliatenee-from Murray in -the
hot hood known as Providence: Dr
'Brent Curd was our physician' in
later years and Dr. Al Wilson was
e at soling . physician orc.-Igi
casion of my birth. I believe that
Dr. Wilson then lived at Provi-
dence.- I trust that you will con-
tinue these contributions and I
,tiatt look -forward to reading snore
,if josar C,aleoway County history.'
AnOther writes from Blooming-
Ito. ,Tex., as follows:
-As I am- a reader of the Mur-
ray Ledger & Times I noticed in
asilir`ealuihn that you were a little
eoef9I uithat I did not give the
nm ae - .•the ancestors I wished
the record -a.„ The reason of this
was that-3.-knew they were not
/ion, Egliiistray-Uottnay. end -I
rot know from what- county either
in Kentucky or' aertnesitt they
were. My knowledge of them is
-cry vague, and I only *now
my grandfather told me of them.
Also from - al/Atiese I have sought
.nforniation. They neither knew.
I am ii C.allowayan by birth: there-
fore. I have g .history. -1931. of
Calloway county. I notice that
you were baptized into the Chris-
tan-Church there I was also a
member. I. was born in 1881 and
I think Rev. Matthews preached at
that tinia...: Lawas very much_asau_
premed- with' the copy of a slate
sold to Johh. Stubblefield.- as such
eeeeipts are rare I am a grad-,
iiete of the Murray Mek. and Fe-
mile Institute. I went to school
under 'prof.. Thraup. Dr. Man
s-as awe of the instructors at that
tiele. - I taught school in that cowl-
iand a tobacco buyer in 
Murrayty . .•. . I am trying to sec re the
record -ar Nathanniea O.- Davis. My
taper, F. G. Davis. was hes son
this year will buy. at least as
much' and that crater wia out be " haaa 
written Frank
debased.
Atigatic aocieties_aind at
' laat gone to the archives at Wash-
'ninon trying to get his record.
Also alt the Pension Boards. Do
know any place these records
might be' Thanks a lot for ell
information."
•
The Protracted theetntg at Sena
Pork has jtiat closed, and every-
bodlLhas -returned t their work-
:Ur. and elis. John Paschall and
James .Miller Deering were visitors
in the home of Mr and 'Mrs. Guf
Nance Sunday afternoon.
Mr arid Mrs Jimmie Jones Were
in the home of Johri Paschall Sun.
clay night
Mr. and Mes. Oat Paschall and
tett. son Wallace were in the
home of Mr. alia''Idno-- -town*
Jones•wittc day recently. •
Mr. and Mdls Adolph Paschall
and Mrs. Martha Paschall will
move to their new home soon.
Mr and Mrs. ChesleY Paschall
were in the borne of their son. 0.
T. Paschall. a few 'days ago to
see 'their new granddaughter.
Lehis Paschall of near Jones Mill
has- gone to work at Camp Trent.
Bad Road No**
I give this long quotation from
the letter with .the hope that some
reader may be able to give the de-
sired information. Sorry that I
can not give it. I have been gone
from Calloway county So king
many. things have slipped from
. my meniory. But I are 'glad to
receive letters of enquiry from
those interested, and will kiat'iLy
Mee -What inforenation I eon, -
It was my privilege to be a.
member of the first year's clAs of
the old Murray Institute over
which Prof. Henry Nuld presided.
His daughter. . Fannie Nuld.
wet one of his inchers. Few, if
any of my schoolmates eire now
living. A few years ago I sug-
gested to Mrs. MeElrath inee
Fannie Nold; that we. have a re- i
tweagessemteninaiMe 
union of her father's former pupils
in Murray lostitote. But she mid
there were too few now living.
Personall I know  of only two or
three. In fact nearly every one
cif the friends tit my youth have
gone on to that bourne from 'which
no traveler returns.
I will' close with the following
little antionyrnous poem:
1 KNOW 8011111C1111.1NG GOOD
ABOUT YOU
Wotildn't this old world be bettor,
If the folks we meet would say,
"I -know something good about
you"!
Wouldn't it be fine and dandy.
If each 'hand cusp warm iiiirrrue
Carried with it this assurance.
"I know something good ebotit
you"!
Wouldn't- life be lots more happy,
It the goOd -that's in us all .
Was the only .ffiiug  about us
That folks bothered to recall? .
"t?"••••••eatiesereenete • - •
,
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Wouldn't life be roil more happy
If we praised the good we see? e
For there's such a lot of goodness
hi the -worst of you and me.
Wouldn't it be nice to practice
That fine way of thinking, too?
You know something good about
me!
I know something good about you!
-Service Notes -
Haye the
Coal You Need!
more LEA-se -avaiimpir  th.,
tabor-. govearTna-nt food stit4-
404401e=arrrt-
-or- 0at ner r • ii(1,..19 Cheese
cent-ere-alien' of ail the food
re that make rn:lk ee errust"
arise _ .
S. 
DISTINGME
aletWeOlOrteo'
Watches By Subsea.
-Eligha,
• Pen ;sod. Penc:il Sets
•
• Diamonds
• •
Silverware
•
Leather Goods
111. JL BAILEY. •JR.
faadyste -Optometrist
•
ILILBailey
The Jeweler
•••••
J. JELLICO •
inch Mach block.
2. KENTUCKY BLOCK 
Size*. inches to 12 inchei.
3. 8",c 4", SPECIA4
High gustily for furnatif -orriaisire. This tung-
has more heat and lesegghan half the ask as
regular run of coal.
4. 6" x 3', BLACK DIAMOND EGG
An outstanding coal for grates, as it kindles
easy on a low draft.
5. NUT COAL, size4"-x-2". -
An excellent coal for hot wild' heaters, laun-
dry_and codking anomie*. Very low in ash and
high in heat. Will not give you any trouble
with stringy soot.
6. STOKER COAL
The right size and of best tonality.
Tell us what you want to burn the coal
in so we can give4iou the coal best suit-
erl for your al need.
Frank Pool Coal Co.
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ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE!
group ,
Formerly Formerly
_ 412.95 to 214.96_ $16.95 to $17.95
on Spring Suits
and Coats---
L -
Solidi, plaids!
Slabit and dressy
types!
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Mrs. Bush Houston Observes
--Ninety-sixth Birthday--
An occasion of much interest* 
was the observance-on Monday,
July 27, of the ninety-S.174e birth-
* Maya of Mrs. Bush .Houston, who,
- with her daughter, Mrs. Johnnie
Cole, makes • her _home on Main
street. "Aunt Bush," as she is
' familiarly *known to many- friends,
Is Spry for her years and keenly
interested in happenings, of ,.today.
At noon, Mrs. Houston's nieces
and, other relativee brought a de.
frta1_cievssred dish luncheon, in-
eluding a beautifelle " embossed
birthday -cakes- and spent several
hours ii-visitieg .with . her. Thoie
s
•
llotistoli, Mrs. Johnnie Cole, ,j4rs.
H. .b. Thornton. Mr;. Ether Last-
Mrs. Neva Water,s,
Sidney Albert Waters; Mary Helen
Waters. Mrs. Bob Huey, Mrs. Anna
Lassiter, Mrs. Bob Meador, Mrs.
Albert Lassiter:Mr. and Mrs: Dilly
McKee!. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lassi-
ter, Mrs. __Houston Strader, Mr;.
Bryan Lax, Mrs. Fannie Henry and
of the hospital 'for the past' 20
Mrs. Conn Enochea. years, who will leave next SuncPay
Frew three to five in the after- for Memphis to make her home
noorresnifenbers of the Character with her daughter, Mrs. Arch Big-
Builders .Class of the First Chrie-
tian church !served tea _to additional
. guests who called to extend best
wishes tee Mrs.. Houston on t
_memorable occasion. - _
Misses ()Pal and Ilee Misa
Leeila Erwin, Miss Mary Jo Erwia,
Muses Ruby Nell and pupal Erwin,
Miss Aliese James. Miss Polly El-
lis. Miss- Brenda Cooper, Miss Edith
Myers and Miss Diane Erwin.
Mobile rawien Erwin: Otto Erwin,
James Warren. Erwin, Hampton Sc-
win, .Therun Erwina and_Carlos• Ea-
'
win. s
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Parks, Mr. Bob Os-",
Mr. .and" hits. 'Thomas Myers an 1
SharlY4 Myers. aneS Mrs. Mettle U.
• • • • a
Carlin Erwin Complimented on
-a- • Thirtieth Birth Anniversary
Friends-aruithres„gathered at
the home of Mi. and Mrs. aW. D.
Erwin, Sunday. July 26.- in honor
. • their son., caerairsa -Who was
celebrating his 1.Thrtieth.
A -bountiful dinner' utas -trdnyrd
•
' at the noon hour. The 'table was
beautifully decorated for the - oc-
, -Makin With lenffinets ,garden
Dowers and the birthday cake as
' _IS
Ylesse present Were Mesand Mrs.
• Drica*sp.vi,_eina_ M. enti_Mrs. TOm.
esT:914.1i. Mre-iiiediliKi:Ciarenee Er-
win arid son,W. A., Mr-and Mrs.
F.nssamit Erwin, M.  and 'Mrs. W.
D. Erwin. Mr. arid -Mrs.- Delbert
Hale, •Pire. Opal Lassiter and son
. Ws. Minnie Outland,
_Mk* Julia d'unler, Miss Nola
- Moore.' .
Mrs. Mollie Hill, Miss _ Harriet
Ervain, G,,Mr. and Mrs. oeble Coop-
- ---- er-and son s teary. Mr. and Mrs.
s Ellis Pas- h.•11 and daughters Jean-
ette and Seise Ann, Mr. and -Mrs.
Orville Owens and children Me-
rida Freddie and Jane. Mr and
e Mrs, Ortls Key, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
I Cooper. Mrs. Bob Orr and daugh-
ter Maxine. Mr. and Mrs. Bee
Merton and daughter Judith Ann,
Jim Erwin, Bob Erveiii;Sod John
•
•
•
mar .
" 4 • • • •
Nurses Give Party
Honoring Mrs. Skinner .
The nurses of the Mason Mems (dssion of Vitamins was given by
oriel Hospitalaidere hosts on Tues- Mrs. R. A.- JohnstPlit
-day--evening, July 21. at the home A social 
hour followed durilels
cit Dr. and Mrs. H. g. Meeltire,' nt Which refreshments were served
a going .away partY •In honor of t.9_ Members and leveret guests. ,..
Mrt. W. F. Skinner, beloved matron 
• es• • •
Henry Is 'Given
Surprise Shower
-Mrs. George Henry of Jones-
ger and Dr. Bigger. s; kora. Ark.-who is the guest -of her
Games furnished informael enters-parents. Mr. _end Mrs. Clifford .
during _the _evening. Dr
OM K. Mason, voicing the esteem
in which Mrs. Skinner * is held by
her co-worters, and the apprecia-
tion of the staff for her many
years of eervice, preiented the
honoree with a set of handsome
Laissez Fake *ChM Meets
With Mrs. Corn -
The Laissez' Faire club was de-
lightfully entertained last Thurs-
day afternoon by Mrs. ii..C.e.Curn
At' her home. Mrs. Kelly Dick of
Paris. Tenn., and Virginia;
Haar of . Irviretsess.Kys .Were "Saddi-
temal gelestse
The hour -were spent informal-
ly, and a pretty .party plate wes
served by the hts.stees.
• • • • •
Mrs. Meliirath Is Magazine
Club 'hostess
' Mrs. W. W. MeElreth was host-
ees last Thursday afternoon, to the
Magazine Club at Collegiate Inn. .
... Mee. A. C..LaFollettei the preai-
dait; con-atiela- theburapess -ses-
sitin during which Instructive. re-
ports were given from various
eomrrtittees. An interesting dis-
Foimer Calloway Girl Wed in Michigan
Melugins _was:" hioesirirt guest ,Lxia-failiss,
Wednesdepasevenine when a cur-
prise - shower -.was- given at the-
Wornan's . Cle house 'EV-Mrs. s
Charles Miller. Miss Mary Martha' • -. This photo sbows„Mr. and Mrs'' Homer H. McPeek cutting the
Overby; Mae Kathleen Robertson, wedding cake efter their marriage on July- II at the First Methodist
Mrs. Maurice. Ryan and Mrs. Ed . church in Derklej, Mich. The bride was Miss Loariee Breit formerly
luggage as a going away gift. Prink Kirk of Calloway county...
Delighgul refreshments were When Mei. Henry Arrived at the
Gueilli, were the entire -hospital awasembled. 4nd the gifts, heaped* , 
- , •
served during the evening. ""club house, the- Other 'guests had
staff and a few (dose friebds of high in a gaily seicioratecE baby..."
the honoree including Mrs. Ethel buggy,. were preeepted the honoree
Bellinger of Paducah -and Mrs, by -little Miss Edwina Kirk. T
.1. y. Holmes-of- Memel:lee:Ls s _- _Aueltg- wer-- egeruthe-wtta a
• • • • .• - ,reedepars by Mies Emma Sue Gibs
Oirif CautplAmesila Mrs. Kapperud one... - - 
---------
An informal • eveeing was...spent.
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud was corn- 'Plinientw en ,ruesday_vorkxaeass and a dainty ice course d.was serve
W." by the. hostesses to about 40 guests.
berg Of her bridge club -gave a . • t a • . •
ceyered dish luncheon and sur- -
prise shower in her honor at the WesiftIL.Itkes_ s_
home at lifrCharles Miller! Exchanged . -
Bridge was played in the after- ,
noon and-the 'club prize for high Miss !Cathryn Whitnell, savviest'
mom was won by• 'Mrs. Kopperud ter of Mrs. Lee Cook Whitnell, of
and guest heel by Mn. John 'Hales.. this city: and Howard Rice. eon -i-ey-
The honoree was presented a love- of the late Mr. and .M(.- H. C..
ly shower of gine. - Rice. of Freekinia.•16;.. were Mar-
- --Inettided In the 
_ 
b ititoap ay-erreee i ea. --en -Saftredrii-eveldr --
_ -i•
Mrs. Kopperud, Mrs. Thomas Banks. 25. in an impressive single ring,
Jr., Mrs. Charles Sfars Mrs, ceri•meny by the Reverend T. H.
Glinitiwe Waitik Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Mullins. Jr..., in - Itte Methodist
'Jr Mrs George Overby. Mrs Ed manse., The7 *ere 'ittetaleti` -h-91, `
•..
Frank Kirk. Mrs. Pogue Outland. Mr. and 14, rs. John Farmer, and
Mrs. John Hales, Mrs. Roby Robert- Mrs. Robert- Jones. Mrs. Farmer
son, Mies Kathleen stobereasse is a sister of the bride..
Mrs. George Hfnry 'of Jonesboro, The bride wore a green printed
Ark., and Mrs. Charles -Miller.
The baby-gentle floating soap
That's a sudsin' whiz
SWAN-DERFUL
THRIFT!
tArmia Ilm•Ibmo Co Cambric/gm 1•40•••
mars NO PURI, SOAP
THAN SWAN
••••••• ••
•••••••• 
Two ossmosion• sires,
TUNE IN: TOMMY 11005 AND DITTY LOU - NWT TUMMY
Sas redla Pog• for th••• and swim
areseereek
a
11•••• ,
•
•
silk ensemble, completed by a
beige jecket and acce=zories. -of
black.
Mrs. Rice if a graduate of Mu"-
ray high rich&I and the 'Universi-
ty of Kentucky, For the past five
years she has been-a member of
the faculty- -of-Dueler high school,
Princeton-Ky.__
Mr. Rice attended Fredonia high
school, a Prep school in Auburn.
Ky.. Ind the Louisyilleseetusnessa
e. -a,s mployed at
present as assistant cashier 9( the
earmers National Bank, Princeton.
Mr. end Mrs Rice ewill be at
home hi Fredonia.
• • .• • II
Henty .141\7634a .
CelebratOis -Birthday_
Eray-McPeek wedding, from left be-right. Miss Ethel Bryson
and Misa.hLigdaline -Brew, bridesmaids a Harold Thyson, best mans, Mrs.
el McPeek:masron of honor; and the bridegroom and bride. Mr. and
Mts. Homer McPeek. The picture was talren shortly after the wedding
at Berkley, Mich.
The couple win beat home Wee August 1 at Birmingham, Mich.
Dinner And. Reunion
Hanes el Teal Linn
A dealer and reunion held In
honor ef Tom Linn's 57th birth-
ds y Sunday, near Hazel, was en-
joyed by a beige crowd. -
Those present were Mr. Joe Hart,
Mrs. J. J. Hart. Mr. - aqd Mrs.
James Hart, Beatrice. Lois and
anus Harte-hilorseeierivhfra. Brent
Flood, Mr. and Mrs.' James Far-
ley, J. 'La Thomas- and Rabye
Tyryn jr2rley _Mr
James. Milton Jatpes, Pureeas.
Tenn.
-
At ffie'. noon hour* on Sunday,
July 36, members of the family
gathered it the home of Henry
Edseards to eel, brute 320
‘fritiCh" was Jul. .
-'-'1Iirthday gifts wore,-
the honoree. . - -
Asleasege table was listed sire the
lawn viheaes- a bountiful dinner
was enjoyed,,,._ - -
Those present were Mr, and Mrs.
Henry Edwards and child, en.
Uughes. Patrfeia and Elizabeth
Slitie:-Stusind MrAcNewt-1141WartM
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Oldham and chil-
dren-4o Ann and Wilma Faye;... Mr
and J. Stegner; and _Martha*
Jean. Mr. hovelaee and, Mr. Miley.
•
The brass in 1.1100 radio tubes
would niake 105 .30 caliber car-
1, mg•••••••00 ,=•••=1;6411••••••.
MURRAY
BEAUTY SHOP
 jiaLiona__
, ("amfallahly, Akratipeicil
•••• coo am
Mr. and Mrs. 4rn - Ilo. si Mr•
and Mrs. Wayne Blackwell anti
Margaret Ann Broetwell, John
Parker. let the B. Illanny.•atibert L.
Hart. "Silly Jane Cook. Waters
Harts Mr. and Mrs. Eunice _Hart.
Mary.' Imogene, Relish and Arthur
Hart, Peels. Tenn., _Mr. and Mee
R. C. leen, Mr. and Mrs. Dee -St.
John. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. St. John.
Mrs. Frances Sinimone and Nor-
ma Sue Simmons, T. W. Nesbitt,
!la Nell , Myrtle Mae and Richer:I
Nesbitt...11a Gray Nesbitt. Mr. end
is Thomas Nesbitt ...and Charles
111"..`liolr.nes 'Dirties Mr. ind tMe
Sbeernan Linn, liungene Linn. Mr
and Mrs. ,Edgar Linn and Joyce-
Fay Linn. Mr. and Mrs. Joe T,.
Fergerson, Mr. and Mrs. Orel
Linn, Martha Nensaend Vernon'
Linn, Hazel. J. C. !Jen. Murray.
Grorsie Flood. Reducah, Mr. and
MesisChnifeelleist Elibt Mae Rest,
2.11.40_410,404,44_444ear_skety.
41.1\11c.er. doe---Fergleatfri- red'
ILK,  keills011, nonor for /it
subject. ."Thr• Non' Birth."
Joha Parker, Robert Here Caret
apd Dorothy Linn. Eva fie II
S
BEAUTY
HINING
YOURS . . . -
•
Just Phone zn for
An Appointment
Tociay . .
One of our /Wiled opera-
-tqrs create a new hair
style exclusively' for yqu,
.,and„-turn your hair frona
00.04,tiiksummerl
-
...•.• . •
'
 ' a•••••••••
-.11drs. Joe hfortpn enteetained pn
last Friday afternoon_ July 24.
from 4 o'clock to 6, complimenting
her little daughter Alice Marie. on
her first birthday.
Dainty refreshments were' served
en the lawn, assisting the hostess
was Mrs. Paul Taylor.
Those present were Carolyn Ann
Taylor, Nellie Jo Jackson.- Jane
Cooper. PAST) Ann Ross. and Jackie
Ray Bradley.
Social Calendar
Friday. July 31
The Friday afternoon bridge club
will meet at 3 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. E S. Diuguid. Jr.
Tuesday, August 4
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at 3 o'clock at the home cf
mr7.-8. F. Scherffius with Mrs.
James Eyer as cohostem
The Woman's Society of ChTis-
tian --Service has postponed the
regular meeting until Tuesday,
August 18. when it will meet at
the home of Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth. •
Wednesday, Algolst 5
krt. Nat Ryan will be hostess
to the Wednesday bridge club at
her home at 2:30 o'clock.
Kappa Delta Pi Has
Initiation Banquet .
Eleven new members Were ini-
tiated into Kappa- Delta Pi, honor
society in education at • Murray
College, at the Woman's Club
House last Week. The Rev. Fran-
cis F. Drowota, pastor of-the First
Chrietien Church of Mayfield, was
'principal speaker at the banquet
which followed the induction eere-
T'he initiates: Miss Mary Sue
Dunn, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. W. H.
Fere Murray: Miss Mary Frances
Word, -Paris, Tenn.; Miss Anne
Howell Richmond, Murray; Miss
Geraldine Hurt, Kirksey; Miss
Lucille Pollard, Murray; 'Bogard
Dunn, Uhion. City, Tenn.; Mies
Eloiiiiss Mitchell, Washington, D.
C.: Afissse.Lisenne Nall, Martin,
Tenret-linss Well 'Finley, Paducah*,
'ancl-disei -Rosalind Crass, Murray.
Miss Emma Sue Gibson, chapter
-president, Presidedeand Miss Eve-
lyn Lean, member, of ow:Murray
College faculty. was -toastmistress.
Mrs. G. T. Hicks is counsellor of
the chopter and Dr. G. ,T. Hicks
is head of the education depart-
ment.
Mrs. F. F. Droavota and Mrs,
James.. if. Richmond were guests
at the banquet .at which' covers
were laid for about 49.
The Reverend Mr. prowota, wjmo
came from England to AmeriM at
the age of 17. told the group of
his feelings on first seeing the
Statue of Liberty, emblematic, he
said, of the ideals of the United
States.
"Democracy at its worst is bet-
ter than dictatorship at its best,"
Mr. Drowota asserted. He advised
his hearers to "climb the heights"
so that a wider vision of the worl
and destiny of man might be ob-
tained. -
"Ye shall. 'know the truth and
the-triutit shiaLmake you
as one of the great
statemente-of-a*Ame.
- • •-
Oise,Tob Printing Department.
4.
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Mai,,, Lillian Murray
Weds A. B. Bracy
The marriage of Miss Lillian
Mui•rays daughter Of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Murray, 607 Olive street. and
A. B. Bracy was solemnized on
Sunday everting, July 26, at 8
o'clock at Charleston, Mo., at the
home of the Rev. Sarah B. Scott,
with the Rev. Scott reading the
single ring ceremony. _
The bride, a enariiiing blonde,
wore as her-biedal costume a navy
blue ensemble with white accesso-
ries. _
The groom is a well-known
young businets man of the city and
has been connected with the U.-
Tote-'Em grocery of Murray for-
-seem-al ,years.. , .
They are at,home to men- many
friends at 100 North Sixth street.
Marray'P-TA Holds
Executive Heeling
_
The executive board orlhe
ray high school" P-TA 'amet last
Thursday afternoon in the high
sehoul building.
Mrs. Harry Fenton,* president,
presided over the meeting in which
plans were furthered for thestrpen-
ing of the school lunch room this
fall.
A musical comedy _to be spon-
sored by the P-TA the latter part
of September was also discussed
and committees were appointed to
be responsible for it.
Axe the Axis! Buy War Bonds?
Lions Enjoy Barbecue at
Murray City Park
• Members of the Murray- Lions
Club, their families and friends,
enjoyed barbecued lamb at the
Murray City Park Tuesday even-
ing.
Dr. Robert A. Clark and William
Munday, who are conductipg. re-
vival services at the First Metho-
dist Church of the city, were-honor
guests of the club.
'About 40 enjoyed the- occasion:-
. • •• • •
Service Circle Meets
With Mrs. Can
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church mat Tuesday
iiTterffoon at the home of Mrs. II.
:MIN-lidrs. John Weaver
as co-hostess.
Mrs. Marshall Berry conducted
the business session and Mrs.
James Overby led the devotional.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone gave an interest-
ing on "The Church and theH
A social hour followed during
which refreshments were served
to about" 25 members.
One large U.S. ordnance plant
has 120 miles of railroads or enough
to service a city of 100,000 people.
- -
MRS. MYERS
BEAUTY SHOP
310 N. 5th St, Tel. 746
• it-you're keeping a wit-thise eye Ilikt your
budget, you'll net miss this -
FINAL CLEARANCE OF
LADIES" SUMMER SHOES
nese Reductions lialVsotte---Will Orrvince-Tuar
One Special Broken Lot
with values up to $650. Only";
per pair
$1.88
Odettes. $4 -values, reduced to
$2.98
Odettes and Trip-Alongs. priced at
46. _Cut to
$3.98
Air-Stops. $650 shoes now
selling at
44.98 _
Wide selection-in whites, white combinations,
beige, and light tans. Better drop in today . . .
W-hile they last.
AVA111$
BRowNens sHoR sumo
*106 South Fifth St. Phone 106.W Murray
at Gladys Scott's
- Group No. I
Formerly
$6.50 to $7.95
ODDS & ENDS
QrPuti 114.:5
Values to $12.96
  - $4.00
;WY FADED
•
''• 
Group No. 2
Formerly
$8.95 to $10.75
20T° OFF
On better
Summer Dresses
-Cotton or Silk. •
20% OFF
on all play clothes.
play suits!
No.
•
ar •••.*
•
$11m
25% OFF-
on
Summer
Skirts
Crepes, Wools, Jerseys,
Seersuckers, etc.-
Whites and Pasiels.
, •
•
•
t
Heflin -Imes* family are all up objective of leisure time .athletics
again atter having had measlee, in the Army is athletics for all, in.
They were. able, to attend part of dividual- soldiers should not be den
. the revival services at• North. Fork.. -Wed-the. right to participate, even
Bean and tomato canning seems, though their status is professional."
to LA- Tim orxtc, Of •t,e tray ertsieel
in this neighborhood f just don't In order to save rubber-the War
keow, ef a better dish than butter- Department has announced plans
beam- .and Ifepateen 'do you Mrs. for 10 field shops • capable of ie-
. E. Vi - -•"' • capping .aemillion tires a year.
. •
• Mrs. Fay Miller At Union City _ - -
Mtirraee the Birthplace of Radio.ha.. been visamg. her parents,. Mr.
ar,e _esee ihrsni •
the past two weeks."Sbe returned'
to her home Sunday. accompanied
by her husband, Mr. Miller.
Ancil Wicker of eaelfeesn. Tenn,
visited with friends.- and relatives
last week and attended ceurch nt Mr. and Mrs. -Charlie !err and
North Fork. little granddaughter Georgia Ann
The-new baby girl. who .arrived' pitman,. ete. and Mrs. euell• Orr.
in the home of Mr. ,and -Mrs.- 0. r. and Mee.' Elisha Orr, and Mr.
• T. Paachall Wednesday of last week. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall and sore.
- has -been named . .Virginia Dale. James Rex. visited Mr. Charlie's
Ethel. I think she - is . wanting .you on and family Mr_and Mrs. Hat.
to come home from Florida. ford Orr of Clarksville. Sunday.
"Aunt Jennie" Jones . and Clore
Nance ere 'doing nicely after having
several days. of -apices.
e Mrs.- Herbert Orr and little
' daughter Lenda K. of Detroit
visited over the _ week-end with
her pal-exits. Mr. and MM. Noah
Holley, and parents-in-law, Mr.
- and Mrs. Lee Orr. •
.Mrs. Hellen Byars returned to
her bome in Detroit Tuesday of some grinding done at Odie Mete
last week after ,visiting relatives
. in Kentucky. .Mrs. Frank, Kuyken▪ dell and
- Here's wishing an improvement edineghier. Mrs. Fay Miller, visited
for Mrs-- Bereft Loye who --nreitteltre Beirle6-m-andedeugheer„ thez,
We. her home with a striece. StilerTflfly afterpoene-Goisien Lock.
NO DEL 
ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
Why eau 2 or 3 weeks to hair. your Aires recapped vihen•yea
  . can 'realm...4 elehoe;e eeretre herr. with the b.-,.f of materials
..aad weeknierieup as astable Any %acre. Only bes4 materials
need in raleaniz.inc.
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service OR trink and has tire* Positively the !sc.&
equipment and c‘i.-rten, • d V1 or kmanyhip money. an bu,
'gripe g. tour carted board certitscstrz. Wee have you roltinz
in no urn- spied is our motto-dependability is our repuiat J 
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
_ -a WHITE 4 eLLefile %% IRE _
Adams Tire Recappinito.
11 PNf
500 MILK
MILK PRICES ARE Ube
Effective.for the last half of July our
price will be 50 cents per pound of fat
contai4 in milk for makinil Spay
Process Milk Powder. •
t-nuie sam still short of. Spray Process Milk
Powder, and the Federal Food Fitt:tiny Agencies
- ace verging thal--everY pounclof good *ilk that -c-ari
etie Miele into .Spray Proeees Stilk l'owd,cr be sold
as milk to time milk powder plants.
Spray r•roet.-s- rotetleri•d Mitk fikeiV the only'
-FtS Mee- shor.f rrt' the neettod-gituutist.
A. •
'there is more than. enough cheese, •condeas-
(el and ceaeorated while twitter etirraffe:iic
itt 'get's- -lima" i-F•4 peal' and abare- reqtlisee:
nients. _.„- "
Grubb& and whos iligtaieWallus in
East Hazel. e-
OrtiseErwin has returned home
front. the-- Mason Hospital where
he underwent an operation
arodriti Hazer Mrs. Grace Wilson, Mrs. 0. B.
Me and Mrs. A. H. MeLeod and eereeew. Mrs. A. It Hawley.
I
so n A. H. 'Jr., of Paducah. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and Mrs. H. 1.
their guests were eei 1!ae.el Sur"- Neely attended the Woman's We-
1 
revielen8 relatives-----= sionary Society at Sinking Spring
Miss eli rdir.e Burchett had as t Thursday.
!slier - dinner guest Sunday_ Mits
se 
by Siai-Braley. .
Guy csaidwen of Somerville.
T. • • spent- Sunday in Hazel
elre  _Resta Meeetterel -sietedattglie
Nettie of Memphis. shived
te spend their vacation
M..Swaires parepts Mr.
Mi • It', .L Hooper.
etr ad Mr- Lop Shrader -visit-
` • '• .•..vee near Elkhorn.
• ear. ef last week.
estree-Meese-Heite_ in riel son
last -Fi;day It.?. Louisville to
tees reeieve. and fi-lends_
NITS M rham was carried _to
• Jda•••-ri leridey utter.
•. unite tleatznuirt 'fur
.ese
Mr. end Mrs fester Stewert and
Arsi are mev:ng tie• Paris after
-pending tha- iiiiiirig t.rid summer in
Hazel
Mrs R M Vire e "4.5 .") disrrii•ced'
'Turn the- -.apita4l F: iday After
• there taking treat.;
. 01 ei White Wilcox had
• her Sirs': sy dinner guels . Miss
.1.;beth r'llley..Miss Huth "Car.-
Me. Hon-r. Miss Hoffman and
Pearl White eeitU= if Paris.
Mr -tie+ M Wext of
leie bas-t
• k - tu vita her
Ifeuelen
or the sick list
ssetk v.itn ht tut trouble
The Mee .k 0.14P4e1 TC+11,a1 Mee-
ii• this week Wit')
y ....seme tee
1 Ws
A. _C_ 
An.arda Whie. and :„ -ani-
e r ey evere 'liar(
Filuay rcli.oates arid
_ .
andl • 
of Men-pt. 'petit a few - Murray, the trierbary-crtf-,
TOM itirnbow left Sunday for-
Memphis r on business.
Mr. and Mrs.' J. C. Rowland of
Chicago are in Hazel visiting their
Nell Doran, and othet
etlatete e -
Sem Deyd Neely was in Clarks-
ville.. Tenn, a few days last week
on business.'
The revival meeting at the-
,
Cony-ersville Methodist church be-
gun Sunday. July 26. with Bro.
Williams of Puryeer doing the
A.. L. Lamb of et. Louis was in
Hazel the pat week 'visiting rel-
tives and friends. He will visit in
Memphis and 'ArkanseelMfere re-
and Men ay. Colimita quips. Canova clowns, Ann taps .and Junes sump . .
a bit and it's all plenty jolly. and soo E. }L, Mrs. Elmus Mitchell
and-- chileren .Bernice and James
Wisehart. Mr. 'and ' Mrs. Kennie
Williams and son James, and Uncle
Jelfe-Stebblefield ' Were ,callers at
Toddy tile Thursday afternoon. .
uncle Jeti Stubblefield spent theless C.:.. 
Milk...• rvturned: home days- , _lit . ilazyl Visiting Duke's e.
Carolina ii -'-he she tepee_ ,her„ . . C. D. _Pschal1, and .. Ple first part of the week with his
last .Fricil.y front North-eeindeSouth Pesci:tall- ' . - brother_ Willie Stubblefield and
brother.. Ed Jr.. who is trainieg Mr: arid MPS. Bill Hurt had De.,._ "Mrs. Stubblefield --and daughter
there, and visited a friend. Mr. their_ dinner -guest.-  - Sunday. --nrueeMrs.- -Martin -AM:mitten- of Green
G101411 who eis in, also in comp Franklin Paschall. ' Plains
there. - ... - Mrs. D. B. On. and son Don of Mrs. Errette Williams and fan
Mn, and Mrs. James.McRemolds Bruceton. Tenn.; are in Hazel visit- were Friday afternoon callers of
of St. Leuis,. visited relatives -arid ing Mrs. Olalid Corr and Mn an Kentucky Bell._
-friend; near Hazel last week, They Mrs. W. H. Miller.- Mies Mary Lucille Simmons was
were acconspareedetiome by their . Mr. and Mrs. Carmon. Parks haw! .the week-end guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and brother E. H.
Aunt-Nora Wilson fell a few days
ago and broke 'her arm. Sbe- is
useereeina
Mr.. and-Mrs. -Clareineeurd
now came in last week to -spend
'a while with Mrs. Curd's mother.
Mi s. Nora Wilson, near Providence
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and chil-
dren were Sunday, afternoon cad-
-ers of her daughter Mrs.,_iunice
Williams and Mr. Willithiseeind
daughters of Providence.
Mr. and ...Mrs_ Moore were Sun-
day visitors of their daughter.
Mrs. Wavel Osborn -and Mr. Oa-
kern lead daughters. Ky. Belle.
Will Test SyrrAhotic •
Rubber Toes
. The Army is going to test the
performance and durabeey of auto
tires made of synthetic -rubber.
Contracts have been awarded to tire
and rubber 'companies for the man-
ufacture of a large quantity of syn-
thetic' rubber tires. The experiment
will be made -in cooperation with
flies._ in order that
cmprehensive test* un,der-i-ealWe
conditions, may be accomplished.
The tires will be made 'in- four
sizes-6.00,16. 6.plye life* feply;
vexe=20, ahd 1100.20.
All will have treacle for'_use in mud
and auew. These tires -VW have
the leiter "Se, branded Or stamped
Into the .sidewiel to ideetiff-thein .
as synthetic. The make may be
identified' by the- manufacturer's
name on each tem_
Large quantities of these syn-
thetic tires will be shipped as -rapid,
ly as possible to troops, arid they
will be applied to • vehicles such
run the greatest mileage and under-
go the'. rhost severe service. • No
syntheticetires- will be. used °retiree
'hirece being shiiiiied,frene the con-
tinental Unitese States. -
Chas. Myers visited relatives in
Detroit last week.
Miss. Bonnic Ruth West. a North
Hazel. 
t
vieitea her' brother Ralph.
West in Limo -a few days . last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd °Wen arc
the proud patepts of a son born
two weeks 'ago at the home if
Mrs.. Owens •paeents Mr. and Mrs.
W A.- rtairrtur.
-.Leek White of Nashville is in
Hazel visiting. els aunt WS. Lela
Wilson, ' -
Mr and Mrs. 0. T. Weetheeford
eve-- Thersday SOF -
Cbeit children tor
several weeks. a •
Mrs. Sallie St. John of Murray
was in Hazel Sunday. as the gut ,t „
. and Wee T 0 Gibbons.
maintained, and add ane-teaspoon
of salt ti) each quart.
6. Completely eeae-the jars and
process 180 mintites in water bath,
or partly seal and process quarts
70 nunutes and pints 60 minutes
in a pressure cooker at '10 pound
pressure.
Either whole kernel or cream.
style corn may be canned in this
method. As, corn wells when
heated,- the jars should opt-
packed too full.
Now is a' good time to can those
extra Caerots and its which the
fanIly can't use freeh. To can car-
rots, wash. scrape tf necessary and
cult into rounds -or split length-
wiser' small ones may be canned
whole. Precook five minutes in
boiliegeepaith-esen jars and
cover _with. boiling-water, in whi,cn
they • were precooked.. - Pibcess An
water bath or pressure cooker.
Beets should be pretooked un.
Ws-the-skins will slip. Slip skins.,
pack while hot in jars, cover with
boiling Water and process either
bath or 'pressure cooker.
PITOL
Children - 1 I c
- 18c
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
and'
01101 4110111.11
NSW SIIIA1101, A
Mrs. It M eillaeon of Muiray was
a Hazel lueinees .vistter Monday
The. ifsearldre,i'MI.,",i5mary, Society
of tisto4tmona Churut met 'Tues.
dair
well; Mrs.. Paul- Daily as teageer.
•
ar
Xrrw.- Navy. nairiffes, our Allies, and tor srunie•s- 'BUSINE.SSMAN THM1KS
We. e .rittd to he table te.s . pay more for Milk
f,".44",km.g.._ko.}k t.Wk go- Itartily-twedoti -the
tiS '
The ne*._5ti cents juice win be on-
checks you receive the ith of August
for the last half of July.
- •
- Federal foil authorities urge all producers
tit ho are s.-) located that they ea,, sell-milk on milk
routes where thf. milk friade'intb Proces.•
l'ot%tler to'do so-first, because our country needs
,..youir milk as milk powder, arid seormily, boreaue
it wi!I bring your-a larger ea's-hi-mosso.
was in a Memphis -hospital but
wis removed to her home last
Wednesday.
Terrie Smothennan is employed
in work at Paducah.
, Mrs. Lucy On and daughter, and
Mi. and Mrs. Odie Merrie and
family were Sunday afternoon call-
ers of Mr. and Mrs. Bell Byars
and family.
Mester. _ Jimmie Stnotherman
takes his way of ft-Oleg to 111111 the
oia time *ay by mule back as ne
went Saturday afternoon_ tb have
THVLEDWIII TOPA '111(.112AT.-1ClerrliTY
•j JUMP IN TFIEJEF,P,.....,5ISTER Maceclpnia
Monday, July 27 •
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simeitirts
and daughter Miss Mary Lucille.
Mr and_Mrs. Rill Simmons. Jerry
Simmons. Mrs. Edwin Ray and
soie Bill Edd Hendon. A. ,eif.
Simmons.' Rudy Hendon. Bob -All-
teetten.• Petty Wisehart and son
were: in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs.. Edwin Ray and son of
LouisAle came "in last wee* -for,
a few days' visit with relatives
and friends around Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and son E. ti., Jim Simmons. Jim
Osborn and sun George, Kelly
Parks, Mr: and Mrs. Bill Simmons
7,1
rir•-
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Living From The
Farm.
By RACHEli ROWLAND,
Home Dentonatration Ague
Some women- have dHficulty -in
canning corn sp it will keep per-
fectey. Corn titre-figs to the starchy
non-acid class of vegetables and
may be canned- properly as easily
as other similar vegetables.
Following are some points in
canning corn,- which may be of
help to you:
1. Gather corn at the proper
stage of ripeness. Corn that has
passed the milky stage should not
FLINT NEWS
Miss Jewell Hicks of Almo and
Will Rob Walston now of Paducah
Were married last. SatIndig at the
its Congressional Charter to act home of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Grit.
"in accord with the military and ham. The Rev. Lloyd Wilson read
naval authorities as a medium of the ceremony. Mrs. Walston is the
communication between the people daughter of Mrs. Hershy Hopkins
of the U.S. of America and their and Will Rob is the only son et
Army and Navy." Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Walston. who
• 1.1,_Arranges for relief of fami- live near Flint. The young couple
lies in distress. i will live in Paducah.
2. Plans and provides helpful Ray Boston _had his tonsils re-
advice on welfare matters for moved at the Clinic-Hospital last
familes. Saturday. He returned home Sun-
-3. Assists In locating service day and is feeling fine. • ,
men or families. - Mrs. Mettle Cleaver of May.
4. Assists in obtaining employ, field is visiting Mr. - and Mrs. El-
ment for membert of families. mu eerevathan. 
Jerry eimeekais aria niece miss I.. Do not gather corn until you business
afl 
problems. •
c .5. Assists families in- solving wr. Johnson is building a new • -
•!-------
Mary Lucille Simmons and- the are ready to can it. Follow the
men assisted in re-ioofing „ler rule "An hour from thee gaeden''to 
6. Fulnishes particulars of the
Simmons' house. 
_ .
the can." 
Government program and assists
Kentucky: Bell 'is proud ' to sly 3. Cut cone 1reitte-eb6 be-fiate 
, obtaining benefits to which 
e
en-
she 
- - . aad - feritie • in selling 4- - ----' dd nne-thirt disabthttes to-etrestattligh-thennas much bong water as cOne
March. Up until July 21 she had 
and 
titled.-.
has had good luck so far this precooking,. - 7. Assi
tw 
sts men being discharged-
guinea-fowl eggs since the last of 5. 
Fill
 sterilized iitz:4 .witb boil. selves in civil •Iife.
elte Obtains reports of home 'COW-"
e
heat to boiling. _ . • .
sold 28 dozen at 24 cents per dinien
ing mixture, making sure that ,the 
dititms required by military au-
from four hens. ' She is eepectin
proportion of water and -corn it 
thorities in considering questions
to sell lots more before frost. -of dependency discharge, emerg-
. Aunt Mat Housden of New
Not gecording to Anne, regulations but it makel a swell movieleProvidence was Wednesday night
Allan Jones and Ann Miller. together with Judy Canova and Jerry Co-
tonna. make_ merry in Paramounee hilarious comedy.. of Anne camP-teetten_of Hazel Route 2.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ocus All-
life. e'er/ to the Army." which come, to the Varsity Theatre Sunday
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
• Cr. Mrs Dime Clen-tee a short returned home. from Lexington
visit. ,   where he has•been taking a-course
Wilkens H. Oliver is letvene Sal- in earationai-dreaeeg --
day for Lexington for future enee Nate Walker of Mentehle
training in .the Junior radio -work., .asT in_ Hazel for ea -week's
Hrs. Owe, eltra-nclon and Mfrs- oi•ot _with ha.- omits; 'mil, •-•glifietSi
Hazel. Jenkies were vest:tors in
Murray ,Setiarciay night. ' '
Mr. end- ,NesseeLlavood 'Blackburn
of Paducah. were week-end guests
of relatives ' arid friends in -and
RETONGA FOR STRENGTH
Franklin Man Had Lost 
501 stomach felt- like it wes on fire.
,and reeee„n an3L a time I was afraid. to
eaLbs. and Fe elt About Don 4.0 1_14
-.
n t et ml lime. I done
For, He Stistee.Tells About think my teneels wasid have ever
His Case.- 
rs.w.,..1 if I hadn't taken strong
purgatives. le often felt, sore all
over and my joints .felt as stiff as
rust' hinges-. Myenerves stayed on
Azraan 111u huirdruds of well edge -newel'- felt rested and
• .
.the' ,Nr( l' that Other ihiiry. pt,s4,11..,(1:s_ oeett-T•:, iiii,i • "..r,'.!*;',v wi,t.-4re gratefuili Preisefe "I finelis• tried Retonga. and the
ILitler ha- f iiUMA liS tr) til•-:E1100/11- 441 'hips. '''.• . I'i -; 4" gastric ' tonic arid first beetle began to give me " re-
, Vriar - kt-1 medicine. Retonga is Ise( I now cat-anything, my nerves,
- 1 Mr .3 i'•-i'l Johnson. of 308 West have settled 'down. -end I never
Murray ilkproducts : ,: ,,),i,,,,,,,,,ha...St kn.riin,.rtiti,i..1 :ir- tihetthi,iki _otarkterilltia ng tilesturrong t•flati'xig:ti%);•_MA. 
U
. powder can i,i• Ahipped. in One--e\-f-tith $ ".,./Slite'F'i nee -theiscaseheul lost fifty pounds.'
-
^
•a.
•
•
ee.
c
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MAY PLAY PROS
BUT FOR NO PAY
Amateur gthletes in the Army
-..Aerea7-- Miller, a well known may compete with pros in Army-
farm•er of near Lynn Grove. dice rslualic'red contests without lining
Friday Of last Week and. wase-berted.
Saturday morning at Salem ceme-
tery. Sympathy is. extended to
the entire' family _
The 'revival Meeting came to fe
their amateur standing. the War
Department announced erereintlye
Sul they may net compete with
pea: for personnel' profit or they're
out of luck as fee as their amateur
stauding is concerned.
close-Saturday ,eight at North Fork .*The spirit of amateurien is •
-churc4tand baptismal services guiding facter-in .Army athletics."
w_fhe1d Sunday afeernoert.,- . the _emeielieemeet _ mei „sine. the
%-.•••••1•11/
•
.s.
• -•
•
3.
I '44".•' Mr Johnson stated, mourt of money."
ese. releleti eeeeMll- Your Milk' i IN•IN " $ -,-1.-.+Ir-forrt-f-rior-fettes7rhorete -ikeeept.- en- -ewbsAitote-. -
• In-my s,ornarri'my-btr-ITtrtatired- It inntir
orig tern sour. Sumetinses my • -. -Adv.
4 -
the-keine .beenies foe-Tree...last casionally; 'and I would.. hot swap
I • itrt.e. yier. s'es rising hi, heieey 11w reliefit ;ate...me" are, a-COMPANY
e
es.
CHANDLER OR BROWN? ...., •
I shall %%tee fur Chandler. because of his program as Governor, dud
hie activities during his time as United States Senator. His general pro-
teem as Governor was the best teat Thave observed in my time, at least
vice Beckham's- aMvmistration. His reorganiz.ation of the state govern-
t. and selling  will*. machinery to now eventide debt, was the best
piece .of Mireitation in the testery of Kentucky, demonstrating what can
be ilmw Ia. g•nwarty finance the state government. Of -course
Cremes it, taxation has followed, but-that cannot be laid to ..lictleir
ifterleatene.ofeiow.His cooperation in the Senate in all war 'Shine are
to be correnended.
Senator .Chandler made a blunderls acceptieg t)ie rovimminipoot.
but let him vothout sin cast Oltelerst stone. In my career I have observed
loony such blunders. I am sure ,that many such gifts are accepted,. yet I
am sure Chandler did notecouple this gift--With--any activity of a WU'
-as- he bad no gorteirt -letting ineyeettelt-eontract, Of-course it is
well to beware of persons bearing gifts. As for the swimming poolef.
would no...accept one, veal_ at mx stock barn.-. _ _ _ •
Senatoe Chandler:* kopponent ig sq_full 'of animosity that Breen-
not be conservative in his charges. Many of us know of his actieltlee as
Speaker of the House,' when ehe Sales Tax was passed, and the lacf at
interest he -had alien the-Tight abas-started, and, it was evideht that if-
-the administration then-in power had granted Brown's request-fur pa-
tronage; he would not have eon* over at the last stage of the fight and
wept political tears. over the pegmatite. of the Sales Tax.
I think -General, Mereditht has started an investigation of state
purchase* arel campaign collections that was for the- general, good. But
'a good political or legal fighter „does not go to such extrefnes that will
drive ,seeppeire from his cause. Indulgence in extremes and untruths, or_ .
Here's How The Red
Cross Is Helping.
beef truths.. do not advance a just 'Louse even.
•it is not Hien' to charge Chandler ivith the mistakes and. political
activates of the last three years, beciluse he has had no part in state
iiffelee besideS. E review of Chandler's administration and part of the
previous showed mere progress, and a More just' allocation of public
funds tie our section. than Any time in history, before or since.
,
• 'Because of the unified, centralized centrol- of road funds, and
tither state activities in six counties in Central'ICeplueky, it is our. dette,
ureeep our powder dry; and be etipeseenedeniand a lust part of the re-
amitces tif the elate government. . .• •
1. think a vote tor "liappy- Cliandler is the best for us.
' •..T.O,TURNER
•
•
t
leteletical Adve iiseenente
.••-•
The 41.11LO- is -pledged through
ency furloughs, and the disposi-
tion of other matters. ,
Acts as a medium of corn-
nation - netweeseahosfeeds end
families of men .dangerously ill.
10. Looks .after the comfort of
relative,. summoned to hospital be-
cause of dangerous Weiss of. ser-
vice. personnel. .-* tee
. 11. P.iovides medical social ser-
vice in the general hospital. This
etudes the gathering of family
Another method is to peel raw
beets, precook In boiling water
five minetes, pack in-jars, cover
With water in which they were
precooked and process.
home on the farm he bought from
Irvin Linn on Kirksey road west
of Flint.
Bill Story is building a new stock
barn on his farm on the Kirksey
road east of Mr. Johnson's place.
- Mese A.-: Wells- spent-- last.
Tuesday with her brother, Norval.
Short, and family.
THU]
In tt
we see,
awill naebwid 
Him.
• 
WillHouse,
His wil
You ar
vices c
racinr-if yo 
ship* Train
.s.Flpramsuipthonrwridi
treatment of certain. • eliseeses...._ 
consideration of diagnosis and Tr-- -44-•;..t,
"Ilaeafehntieeenil:.
social and medical cede required
ley the medical authorities in the
Where anxiety concerning a home . . dome
condition is a_ retarding factor in He re
the treatment of the ill service throe
men. energetic measures to remove
or re'lie've the cause are. promptle-eiee
taken. . 
e
12. Coordinates recreational ac-
tivities for .convalescing service
men en general hospitals.
tin cue of an emergency you
need to get in touch wait your boy
in camp contact the local Red
Cross office. In this way you wet
save valuable time as all messages
between family and Soldier are re-
vferrited. redi to the local office to- -gor
Buy  Your Warand_Stamps_at--
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:Come To
CHURCH:-
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
say'
In this time oi rationing, may
we seek the source of power that
win never be rationed. God will
abundantly help if we humbly seek
-
s• Will you not come to God's
House, on the Lord's Day, seeking
His will for you in your daily life?
You are welcome to all of our ser-
vices on -Sunday and throughout
kg Week. "If-yrin -are not attend;
ing your • Church elsewhere, wor-
*tip with us Sunday.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:50 a.m.
Sr Training Union, 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
_Preget _Service (Wed.). .7;30-11-01--
When things seem difficult-rslicavq
Faith in God.
"Have faith in Ood though alli-alge
• 'fail about-MU
PS Have faith in 'God, Hit provide'
_ for His owns-- -
  He cannot fail though-ALAI/Og-
le- doms. shall perish, -
He rules, He reins ,upon
throne."
w • -
In
st
tk-
17.
e.
lb 
Si.
C-
-0-14ARDIN CIRCUIT
W. 'T. M. Jonea, Paster
Palestine: 10 am., Church school.
11 a.m., revival services will be-
gin. 'Rev. T. C. Bed - will be the
/A ILign...,Church  
nblic Is invited to attend these
preacher for these services. The
. p 
 1
ilardits: 10:30 pins Church school.
"4) Olive: 10 
a.m., Church-school.
nes ,
. Union Ridge: 10 a.m., Church
school.
The pastor is engaged in a re-
vival at Liberty church, neer
Taturninfte, this week.
tr
CATHOLIC SERVICES '
•
Catholic services at 1102 'ethic-
- :street Sunday at 8 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHU1CM
_
Charles Thompsoss Pastor
s
SUNDAY SERVICES:-
Church School, 9:30 ant. W. B.
Mose,r„ superintendent. This school
is happy iii-littiounce the et:Mtn-le-
lion of -a beautiful new room for
the Nursery Closs. Already quite
a number of babies have been en-
rolled. This group includes those
one to three . years of age. Dr.
Richmond's Men's Class ranked
first last Sunday in the sch000l
with a rating of 84 per cent. The
Children's Department was second
and the Service Circle third.
Morning Worship-10:50 a.m.
Sermon: "The Joy of Salvation."
.Thrs -will be the.-piostorl-fast
mon before he leaves to begin a
revival at Newbern, Tenn. There
will be no night service and this
congregation is invited to attend
the revival at the Methodist,.
Church.
. Mee_ting:•The-regolar meet-
ing of , the churels- board...will be
held at the church at 6:45 p.m. Sun-
day. Full attendance desired.
..ltev. Joseph S. Faulconer, pastor
et First Christian Church, Ash-
land, Ky., has been released by
his great congregation to lead us
In is revival meeting, beginning
first Sunday in October. One
of the most succ4ssful of our
younger niinisters in the state, fie
should be able to lead us in a great
way. It issnot: too early to begin
to work and pray for the success
of this effort.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, pastor
-Our revival closed at Mt. Hebron
last Saturday night. The church
was greatly revived. -Ube was
added to the church.
Kleksey
Next Sunday: Church school at
10 a.m. Worship service at 11 a.m.
followed by the Holy Communion.
M.> services at Campground at
3 p.m. The Pastor will leave Sun-
day afternoon for Dyer. Tenn., to
assist in a revival. He is with
Rev. Hopper near Cayce this week.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Mberrayi in the State of Kentucky,
at the chose of business on June 30, 1942
ASSETS. ..
Loins and diebnate (Including
$97.26 overdrafts) -...-- ...  
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed .  .. 106,220.31
Cas-hT-biliin-c-esTvitr ether banks, incindiiiir - -
4 reserve balances, and 'cash items in pro- 1
cess of collection ..... - 243.$99.14
Furniture -and fixtures  - • • •._., ej, a- . 1 ,900• 01)
VOTACASETS  $737,011.17
LlABILITISS • -
Demand deposits of in-dividuals, partner-*
ships, -and corporations .. 3313,781.36
Time el,Bni-mit‘ of indiVidualierspilieJlerShiDS,
- and corporations  • 304,407.61
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 44,444.56
-.. ' Other deposits (certified and officers'
-checks, etc.)  287.79
''''• --- To4TAJA_DEPOSITS ..., $682,921.32
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not Includ-
ing subordintited obligations , .....-
shown below ....,—..  $682,921.32
l-Revival Meetingat Sugar Creek
es
lat-vididireT *WOW.
_ •
•
N,
•
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS •
Capita-1 e`  *...
.Stitplus 1" • • • • •• ..... .• •
Undivided profits  
$ 40,000.00
12,000.00
2,089.85
TOTAL CAPITAL- ACCOUNTS 54,089.85. .
TOTAAIABILITIES AND
tAPITAL ACCOUNTS ........$737,911.17
-
• This Imays capital consists of Oil shares common stock. Vd/fk-ifitat
. -
•
The annual revive/ meeting of
Sugar Creek Baptist Church is to
begin Wednesday evening, July 92,
* 8 o'clock, running 10 days. Ser,
vices daily at 11 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.,
War Time.
The Rev. B. R. Winchester, pas-
tor First Baptist Church, Halls.
Tema, is to assist in the meeting.
All are cordially invited by the
church and pastor to attend these
services.-J. H. Thurman, pastor.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
T. Hicks Sbelton. pester
The general theme for our week
of preaching. August 3-7, will be
"The Meaning of Church Member-
ship." How many church mem-
bers have ever stopped to think
-What it means to be a member of
the Body of Christ?' It means
more than 'joining some man- made
organization for the Church is a
Divine Organization. The Lord
Jesus said, "I will build MY
Church." This fact places' a high
responsibility upon the membership
of His Church. Come and wor-
ship with us as we try to find out
more about the Meaning of Church
Membership. The nightly subjects
will be;
Monday, "The Membership of A
New Testament Church."
Tuesday, "The Church and the,
Gates of Hell."
Wednesday, "The Church Mem-
ber and His Message."
Thursday, "The Church Mem-
ber and His Spiritual Power."
Friday, The Church Member And
His Master."
You will receive a blessing-OM
a welcome when. you come tie one
of these services.
Our regular serrates for Sunday
will be:
Sunday School, 9:30
Morning Worship, 1050
Evening Worship, 8:00
WAYMAN CHAP Ps AA&
CHURCH (
--M1111.--Paaker- -
10 ,a rn. Sunday School, Galen
Grogan superintendent.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
12:30inne to 2:30 p.m., dinner.
"S OA. Afternoon service:
8:30 p.m. Evening service.
Sunday is Rally Day for the
Stewards Department. There will
be services at 11 a m.. 3 and 8 p.m.
The mid-summer chautauqua is
still in progress, also the Vacation
Bible School. This week the pas-
the will discuss such subjects as
Evolution, Why God Doesn't D..
'troy the Devil, and How to Win
the War.
Lost week the pastor spoke on
"God's Black-out," "Who Will Win
the War," Mel "The Reign el
_
Law."
The public is invited.
MEMORANDA
  =Pledged assets-A-and securities loaned) •
(book value) -
. • (a). U. S. GoVeiriment obligations, di....
' te_ct and guaranteed. pledged to
  - enredeposits arid other i1biHti „---4,43,000.o0
‘ea- •
(e) TOTAL . -.... '000.00
Secured and preferred _
- 4-a) Deposits secured by pledged 40.
sets Pgrsuaneto requirements of law..$ 43,000.0
fts
(e) TOTAL
Subordinated' obligations:
fa} On date of- report t h e required,
legal reserve against deposits of this
bank was ' , . $ 59,159.90
(1)) Assets reported above which were
eligible as legal reserve amountedto 349,549.14
..__ •...... 
., . I,-T,. H... Stokes. itimictent_owne-abnia-iiiiii biink• do solemnly
affirm that thd abbye statement is true, and that it fully and cower:Sly
represents the true state of therveral matters bp.rein contained and
set forth, to the best of my knew ledge and belief.
"Correet-Attest . 1T. H. STOKES.,
CO.. Jones,. I.. D. Outland, R. H. Falwell, Directors,
_ _....11113111011111111:
AIS TA:. State of Kentueify, Colinty of Calloway, ss:. . -
Sworn lo and subscribed before me Otte filth day of July. 1942, an
Stireby Certifsli that lam not an officer or director of this bank.. .
4* • • ASP  $ 43,000.00
ERIE KEYS, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 25, 1948.
SstS", "ste;SVirsewasseriens• 
woottei6seoho-s4ciittOorestsoielifro«-e.- • --
•
MURRAY CIRCUIT
alb lat. Faster
,nnognt-A-SiggIMIL-next
Sunday at U am..
*WA* -81-14MFAIIII(M-18-11:30
p.m. Rev. Bogard rfinn wRI be irs
flia---ft young
minister.
Revival meeting begins at Sul-
phur Springs next Sunday at 8:30
p.m. The pastor watt she assisted
by Rev. Roy D. Williams, pastor
of the Benton Methodist church.
Church School at each church at
10 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. L. Freed', Mialster
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a.m. Worship at 10:45 a.m. and 8
p.m. Young people meet at 7
p.m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3 p.m.. prayer meeting at 8:00
pm
Card-Of Thanks
We wish to take this opportunity
Cd expressing our most heartfelt
thanks to our neighbors and friends,
to Dr. Hale, _to the Rest. Muilnis
Mid to the Rev. Norman for the
_ kindnesses and the help they
xtended to us during the illneas
and death of our beloved mother.
-The Broach Family. c
FREE!
A-Beautiful Pocket-Size
NEW
TESTAMENT
with each one-year sub-
scription to the ,Ledger &
Times for any an or wo-
man in the U. ,S, Armed
Forces.
This New Testament was
made especially- for Ser-
vice Men, it closes with a
zipper, a n d is duet the
right size to fit in the
pocket of a military *frt.
The Ledger & Times
improvedP SUNDAY-
{ZWeJJ IIV n SCHOOL
Bg IiIANOLO I.. LUNDQULST, O. D.
O The Moody Bible Institute ae plicate,
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)
Lesson for August 2
Lesson etddeviel and Scripture tests se-
lected sad copyrlighbed by international
Council et Religious IduceUon. used bepermit/was.
ABRAM: A PIONEER IN FAITH
LESSON TEXT-Gnaw*
brews 11.8.1.2
GOLDEN TEXT—Tear not, Abram: I
am thy shield. and thy exceeding great
re w ard.--Geneela
Without faith it is impossible to
pleaa• God (Hats. 11:8). The op-
posite is also true, namely, that
faith always pleases God. As we
read the Itible and consider Chris-
tian experience, it is evident that
God is cunstantly longing to show
Himself strong in behalf of them
who believe Him (II Claroia. 16:9).
Abraham was not the first man
to walk by faith. Before him came
such men as Abel, with his accept-
able sacrifice; Enoch, with his walk
pleasing to God; Noah, who believed
and obeyed; and others.
But Abraham was nonetheless a
pioneer of faith. Be had many other
noble characteristics, and was a
*Shan of such distinction that his
-in-Amory is venerated by Jews and
Mohammedans as well as Chris-
tians. Yet his real claim to an out-
standing place in history is that by
faith he responded to God's sov-
ereign act in choosing him to begin
a new_ Isattoo. to be His chosen parr
pie.  
We note-two important tielhte
about faith:
L Faith Makes Demands.
In the very nature of things, faith
calls for action consistent with be-
lief. "Faith without works is dead"
(James 2:20), that is. not a real faith
at all. In Abraham's life (and in
life) faith °ells for
-L Separation (Gen. 12:1).
"Get thee cia" was God's mm-
Wand to Abraham. To accompljah
His divine purpose God had to take
him out of the heathendom of his
fathers, and start 'anew. It is as
command to His followers today,
"Come out from among them, and
be ye separated. saith the Lord."
Who will doubt that this is the
crying need of the church today. for
instead of the church being in the
world seeking to win it to Christ,
worldliness has come into the
church and devitalized its message.
2. Obedience (Gen. 12:4-8; Heb.
11:8, 8).
"Abram departed, as the Lord
had spoken" (v. 4). He didn't know
where he was going, but he did know
who had galled him, and he want
Faith knows God, and obeys Him
without hesitation and without tar
erration.
Obedience is a virtue that needs
to be revived, in the home, in school,
In society, and especially in our re.
lation to God, for there surely should'
be no disobedient children in the
family of God. He merits 'and ex-
pects obedience.
3. Trust (Gee, 124.14 Hob.
10).
An assured reliance ea lbe Word
of God is a part
made a promise to aanmant, tie
accepted it, and worshiped. Here
was no questioning, no bargaining,
but simple trust in God's word. In
fact there was anticipation or even
greater things to come Mats 11:
10).
We need men of vision and that
means we need men who by faith
can see the unseen, who can see "a
city which bath foundations" even in
the midst of destruction and disor-
der. "In God We Trust" must be
more than a motto on our coins if
America is to surviini.
II. Faith Brines Results. '
The world wants to know if •
thing works before accepting Atria
approving It Well, faith really does
work! It brings
I. Blessing (Gm. 12:2, 2).
God is always on the giving hand.
"I will bless" was His word to
Abraham, not only for Abrahaen
himself and for the great nation of
'which he was to be the father, but
to "all the families of the earth"
(v. 3). How gloriously that promise
was fulfilled in the coming of Christ
our Redeemer, who also was a "son
of Abraham" (Matt I:D.
2. Protection (Gen. 12:3).
"I will curse him that eurseth
thee." That promise to Abraham is
still binding and valid. God is not
through with Israel. The nations and
persons who. have vented their
hatred upon the children of Abra-
ham need to take notice.
We need to be reminded that God's
protecting care Sr iust n sure o
us who bear His name. We too are
"safe in Jehovah's keeping," even
in whit is perhaps in. darkest ,hour
In the history of the world. Faith in
God beings to us the protection of
His almighty. hand:
3. Fulfillment of Promise (Heti,
11:11, 12).
The entire promise to Abraham
hinged on the birth of a son, some-
thing which was, humanly speaking,
beyond all possibility. But because
Sara, joining Abriham in believing
God, "judged him faithful Istnishad
promised," it came to vase
"With God all things are possible"
(Matt 18:26). He Delights in doing
the impossible in response La the
faith of Hilieliffdren. ?.part from
that fact we might be fearful, yes
despondent, but "wfth Grid" we say
again. "All things are poksinies•
s • ' 
•
"Our own objectives are clear; the objective of smashing the militarism imposed
Us was lords upon their cerlaveil peoples-the objernse of hberating the subjugated
eatioce--the object of establishing and securing fredlom of speech, freedom of refl.
pow, freadeen from want, and freedom freer fear everywhere in the world."
Pnrodest Roosevelt
.e
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Coldwater, News
Sorry -to hear ct the death of
Avery Miller of Lynn Grey& The
family have our sympathy.
e oung returned RI De-
troit, Mich., where he is employed,
after a few days visit with home
folks, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Young-
blood.
. Mrs. Tom Cochran and daughter
left Saturday to join her husband,
who is employed in Detroit, Mich
• Sorry to hear of .the death of
Thel famity have
sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
arid family and  _Bettie_ sin Bartsil--.
attended the Carter family ietifikes
at Boyd Carter's, Mayfield, Sun-
day.-
Mrs. E. ,M. Duncan of Paducah,
visited how_ folks a few days
last week.' -
Mr. and Mrs. Will Residick and
family -of- Barchreir-Visilid Mattie
Jones and mother -Saturday and
attended services at Hassell Grave-
yard._ 
Mee Tony Kirkland, Mrs. Louise'
Smith, and Mr.and . Mrs. Fred Kirk-
land and farnifY visited Bert Has-
sell and gamily Sunday afternoon.
. Mr. and Mrs. Alley Charlton and
family Of Kennett, Mo., visited
horrid folks over the week-end and
attended services at Bartell•
Graveyard.
Rayburn .Hargrove and Hafford
• A "Merit Aware will be given tier and supper guests of Misses
next fall to all Farm Security Ad- Earleen and Henrietta Stom. Misses
ministration borrowers whla reach Virginia Futrell and Mary Alice
production goals set id!. them this Winchester were afternoon guests.
year in the nation's reed for Pee- Mr. and Mrs. :lot Swor, Mrs.
dom campaign. _ Leta Robertson and Mrs. Leah
Carl T. /hidden, county 'Perm
Security C
cate will be given as- evidence that
the farmer has put forth the *extra
effort asked by the Secretary of
Agriculture to help win the war
by all-out food production.
The merit award certificate,
printed in red, white and blue.
suitable for framing, is an ims
pressives certificate, signed by C-
B. Baidwin. national FSA admin-
istrator and Howord -H. Gordon,
regional- FSA director. ID addi-
tion to appropriate words of com-
mendation, the certificate bears the
following statements by Predicient
Roosevelt
"Our own objectives 're clear;
the objective of smashing the mili-
tarism imexieed by war lords upon
their enslaved peoples-She objec-
tive of liberating the subjugated
nations-the object of establishing
and securing freedom of speech
freedurn of religion, freedom from
want, and freedom from fear
everywhere, in the world."
The certificate will be awarded
families fainting with Farm .Seeur-
ity looms when they have reached-
production goals set up in their
1942 Senn plans, Mr. Redden
arnell returned to Fort Knox
Card of Thanks lunday after a few days' visit with
home folks.-"Guess Who".
ass,
We wish to'take this opportuni-
ty, although their')." *Wet .words, to
express heart-felt '-_tharilfir to: 'ME', -
Lax spent Thursday afternoon with neighbors, relatives and' friends
-5;- -Cmcctsblics- and•-•fer---their----4isamigiatissl--cosurssbz4so,
and expression of sympathy and 41",-
beautiful floral offerings, in the
death of our darling .hu.sband and
rather, Lewis Harding.
We -wish to thank Dr. Rub Mason
and the nursing staff at the hos-
pital for tileir patient, untiring
efforts.
alee-..-trialte-- thank -Revs.
Lax and Jones for. their - Inspiring
words of comfort "and the. Church-
ill Funeral Horn 'for their kind
service, *sic Mr.
er Corr for their
g program. -
bless - yeti, each-an
is our prayer.-Mrs.
rding and -Bobby.
Mrs. Oliver.
Quite a few of our neighbor boys
are leaving for camp ths weak.
We wish 'for them the very best of
luck, and a quick return home.
STS L7Grubbs was real sick Sat-
urday afternoon, but is better
now. The .chstrese._ Mr. and Mrs.
Wm, Gruiste, Mr.- ancl-lirre -
Grubbs. arra Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Freeland, were called from Green-
ville, Miss. They returned today.
Monday. and thoughtful
011ie Stain is yisiting home land Mrs., _V
;elks. • beautiful
Mrs. OtfOrn Henry and sort 7.if L way, G
'Royal Oak, Mich., are visiting her everyine
parents,... Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lin- Lewis-
ville:-
Zeina Farris and Edgar Guerin
of Morganfield , were week-end
guests of their families. Zeina
has purchased a new tractor. ,
T C Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Grubbs. Misses Earleen" &tom and
,Jessie-,Cathrine Millet were Sun-
day afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mra-Ose. Linville ,and Dot.
• His.. [tittle Harmon is visiting
Mr.'lltid Mrs. Dave Harmon and
James Lee Ms,' and _Mrs,
poinitel oat. Harmon spent t Srfffday afternoon
"To reach the Food-Far-Free. with them.
dom goals, thee farm families will
and Mrs. Conn Linn, Mrs.
find it necessary to make every Francis Simmons and daughter Sue.
hour and every acre produce the
largest possible amount of food
and fibre," the superyisor said.
"On the whole the families have
high 4rieln-Ss-31iffien one-essted
siders the difficulties faced by
..oLthese_hameos The_a
will be the Department of Agricul
ture's recognition of exceptional
Service under difficulty."
- ,
-NratardiRMora./ Try hb Printing °ignriminnt•
-.444,4,444p-Ti4.,444.••••••”"
e,
a.
Murray Route ,5
. Had nice showers Saturday after-
noon sad Sunday night, but we
are hoping for more rain.
Dave Harmon purchased a new
radio. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson are
visiting relatives in Farmington
This week and arc making visits
Sseveral places before 'return ins
ilorrvle
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Smith and
daughter spent Wednesday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Reidon Nora-
worthy and son and attended
church at Locust Groile.
Mrs. Jim Allbritten and mother.
MrssAnnie Morgan, called_ Ott Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs and -Mrs -
George Linville W-ednitaddy after-
noon.
Mrs.-Manes Lamb and baby and
Mrs. Orvely"Housden were guests
of their sisters, Mrs. Iteildon and
Ray Norsworthy Tuesday. Misses
Earleen Stom -and Dot Linville
wars- afternoon ranee*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Annous quick are
having improvements made--ten-
their house. I
Mr11.1414, Wilson_visited her
sister Mrs. Earl Sloth and family
night and ineeineedas
Mr. Wilson is in Detroit at work.
Misses -Kate Houston, Anna May
Ttevathan, June Edmonds, Imo-
gene. Farris. .Freda Robertson and
Dot Linville were Thursday din-
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John and
Mr. and Mrs. Gustau St. John at-
tended a birthday dinner honoring
Tom Linn Sunday in the Lain - 
Arnii-Of eke
For Use in Blackouts
A portable office, known as the
command post tent, has been de-
veloped hz. the Quartermaster
Corps, the- War "Department says.
The tents, rectangular in Shape,
provide room enough to house a
'snail office force and equipment.
Two of them can' be hooked to-
gether when, further space is de-
sired. 'Equipped with ."light trap-
ped" ventilators and canvas "ves-
tibules'', they can be used at night
under blackout . conditioni.
at
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
• For You To Feel Well
It saute every day, ? flays /Weir
in.*, ase..steppireg, the Itielneps Wee
waste matter from the blond.'
If more people were •ware of how the
neys must constantly remove out-
%d, excess acids and other waste
met er that cannot stay in the blood
• !AI Rout iniitgy to Multi, theremessild
he hotter understanding of rIe the
whole system is upset when kidnees_latt_
80 tuiltifon properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sumetimes warm that something
,t• wrowe. Tau way Ithi4t s5go. war-
rifle, headache., 
di:rinhess...rlestimatie
tcyg notilryup/Ltunl 'will
be using a inectieints recommended the
COMatry ever. Dames stimuli's*. she fusee-
tion of the twins:passed helos them t.s
rinds nut poifori(41, =a fro,. the
Mood. Thety contain bariastaL
4t I. '-
N all area storm.
DOAN'S PILLS
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Carl
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
5t2 West Main Telephone 2
s
5-
ass`
•
COPY FADED
•
, PLUMBING
SUPPLIES'
•
BUILDING & FARM
•HARDWARE
4. •
A. B. & Sou
Est. 1,19llpsycay,.
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
----ATTLX11 1110ES1-4- '
Mondays and Tuesdays, Cash Carrx
DRESSES
SUITS and
COATS a PRESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
- TROUSERS Call 141 Now
SKLIITS
2,4aL4/.._
DeLUXE CLEANING •
Coy MODEL Cleaners
719 W. Poplar St. Murray, Ky.
1942--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS--1942
Tat a Two-Week Land Cruise. Including Transpor-
tation and Hotel Room Accommodation., via Stream-
lined Train to Rut iera Hotel and Return for only 8S3.00
FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST, and LARGEST
ALL:TRAR HOTEL.
Completed lanuarr. 1812
4rw•
'-1InglilV14Elt.1 HOT ri a.EL EAR ARDVRILL
Near Daytona Reath.
'Where the Tropics Begin.'
Conteatiow and Conference Headquarters the Year Round,.
Capacity 3,10 Guests.-
Privato_llath, Radio and Electric Fan In Every Room,
Cocktail Lounge. Dar and Drill, - 3 meals daily per person
from $1.38. Golf Liccio. Artes:an Swimming Pool with Sand
Brach. Tennis,. liachniuten, Ping Fong, Croquet, Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard ,s6urts Ballroom and Convention Stall.ses
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acres pf Spacious Grounds.
' COOLVST -Ester 1K DIXIE, AT Till illitiniPLACF1 OF
• THE TRADE, WINDS.' Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cur-
rent meets the Calf Stream, and Bathing and Fishing ate
Superb. 
I &
Write -Today fee Free Deseripfire Litcrahlre.
•
•••11,.
HOTEL RIVIERA, Rex- 429, Daytona Reach, Fla.
-m,,,,fror 1.01s. in IFiolida.'
Phone 11100 on Arrival and Car WM filo* Tar
• . 
.enme,
• s
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. Mips I. iena Wilcox. whe is .3
_leacher in the Louiiville public
schisoLs. has been visiting her par.
.nnts, Mr. end  :Mrs.' J. L. Wilcox.t...
 _lett Eralan _ to. visit _her ..eis•
ter, 'Mrs. Jack Miles, at Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Myers left
Sunday for Detroit to make their
hunte where the Jordier will be
employed as a machinist.
rMrs. T. _D. Humphreys, May-
Myers this week.
r. Mrs. James R. Copeland has re-
...7._ ' turned to her home in Valdosta.
Ga.. after visiting. her arents, at
Hazel.
•Mrs. W. Crawford - and' Mrs.
_Ben R. Keys are %intent  several
• weeks in Hot Springs. Ark.
--- Miss Einestine Roberson of Jas-
per, Ala.. is the guest of her broth-
er. Earl Roberson and Mrs. Ries-
' erene Of Tifiteray. - -
Miss Mary Katherine Hinton
••••••,..,
4..
•44.•
••••
Mrs: Alex .C. McClure of. Louis-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Wells of
Murray Route 4 spent the week
of July- 15 to July 22 visiting Mr.
Wella daughter and son-in-law.
Mr and Mrs. Otho Winchester. at
Detroit, Mich. They reported a
very good time while on their
vi-sit and esPecially on their day
fishirui on Edison Lake. They also
visited Charles Clark. of Mr.
counter.
A. B. Austirrand Dr. 0. C. Wells
attended the district Rotary meet-
ing at titanunoth Cave Monday.'
Mrs. John Key. Mr. and Mrs_
Harry Key and son Gary. Mr. and
-Burie-Coehran and son_alims
mie Dale, I.,ee Waters. Mr: and
Men Dick .Water aed,,J. Ahaet
spent Sunday at Peggy Ann
Springs, A delectable picnic hutch
lunch was spread at the noon hour.
Alton, arrived Monday for . 
Gracon McClure.•Tomrey 11. Tay-
lor. and Bobby Gene Cochrum were
visit with her cousin. Miss ,Fran-
cee 
week-end visitors in Lexington. '
Thomas Farley of Memphis' spent 
Mrs. M. T. Morris and Miss Hilda
Dulaney have returned from is
the week-end with relatives in
• Great Lakes cruise. While InMurray.
Chicago. they visited Mrs. .Morris
1Mrs. Rebecca Henry. of Mayfield -pat.
Is the guest this week of her son. pars. Alton Barnett visited last
Bob Henry and Mrs. Henry. .;• • •
Mr. • and Mrs. • Jack McElrath
ensisapent the, week-end eisi-th his par-
•t•nts. Mt. and Mrs. H. P McElsath
. of Paducah.
".":4-1. Was Cora Graves is the guest of
Mrs. Some Reed in Paducah. •
-Mr: and Nre,..rrank Albert Stule.i.rvadeamly
week with her parents. Min and
Mrs. W. J. Bhankle. in Sedalia, Ky.
Mr. Sharikle has been ill-for :the
peal three weeks.
-Milton, Henry. son of Mr. and
Mrs_ Ilenry. spent the_
end with his. ts He is station-
lilefield spent -Tuesday in Has-Ir-
vine. 
kinivilie. and is in the Medical
Detachment, Service Dail.
Mrs. Wencifin Hutson and son. Mr. and Men Allen."'Jones of
Richard isiarvin7-4-e-spending this I DetrUit.'
week it her parer.n. Mr. and Aives arid friends in Calloway.
and Mrs. Allen Jones of De-
troit. Mr. and Mrs. C: W. Mathis
and Wass 'Lillian. Mathis of this
county srere guests of.. Powell 
Prescriptions
- Accuralely and Carefully
• - Compounded of Purest
Drugs
-̀-Wrather and fiunilistunday. 'Mr.
BEST BUYS
in
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
and Mrs. Wratheraand girls are
making their horne_ie _Camden.
Tenn.
Elder and Mil. S: Riskier,
Miss Voler'Itirskjer and Miss Sather'
Lundeen returned Monday..frepi a
vacation trip to points in Minne-
sota. Michigaq and Canada...
.Mrs. J. V. Holmes of Meihphis
is the house •guest of her. sister.
Mrs. H. C. McClure and Dr. Me
Mr. and Mrs.- S. L. Buck and
children. Constance and Jerry. of
Deatborri. Mich., are the guests of
her sister. Mrs. J. D. Shroat and
family. Mrs. Shroat's nephew.
%%night Page of .Ft. Oglethorpe. was
also a weekend guest of the WM-
ly.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth has re-
turned from a vacation ties_t_ss De-
troit and Rondeau Park. Canada.
Mrs. _Butterwoeth and children
who accompanied him, will remain
for several weeks longer with
relatives at their camp at Rondeati
Park. -
Mr and Mrs. Elmo Hay and
Miss June Hay of Memphis are the
raiests., for several days of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Filbeck. They have just
fr•,••• a vieit.Agt, Mamma_
Ky.. and Were accompanied' to
Murray by Jimmy Bergman of
Hazard who Will visit with Mr.
an , yrs, Filbeck.
.Miss Martha Jean Stegner spent
Saturday night in Hazel the guest
Of 'her grandparents,' Mr. 'and Mrs.
. Si-Stegner. Idr:-.-1tagner-w0
at the ordnance plant near Padu-
cah and was home for a visit Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
• Mrs. Gregg Miller has - rejurned -*
from several weeks' visit De-
trots Max. her son. returned to
Murray with his mother TOC.a Yin
here
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick has returned
rom visits in Danville, Louisville
and Hodgenville.
.Mrs. Wells Overby and 'daughter,
Lochie Belles returned Tuesday
from • Birmingham, Ala., where
'they spent the past few weeks
'with relatives.
Mrs. Marie Haley and daughter,
Elizabeth Ann. of St. Louis ar-
rived Wednesday to be the Yuen
her sisters. Mrs. 3. T. Cochran
and Mrs. William JeffreY.-
Mrs. Bill Martin and little son
Jimnee -Frank ot Murray spent
last week __Iaath- het .parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bud_ Key, at Crossland.
Mrs. Craig_Braiton of Murray
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ltichion Hart.
Clure.
Miss Betty Phillips. 'a 'student et
blurrier State College. -will lessee--
. Friday for Plymouth. Mass., to at-
tend the Plymouth Drama festiVite
for the next six weeks. Miss Phil-
lips .was - recommended for-a whoa-
. arship --by M. 5 Helen Thornton,
head of the Dramatics departMent
at the college.
1 Bobby Gerald Robertson is spend-
nc time as the guest of his
This Week at the aunt. Mrs. H. L Daltdh in Victoria'
and Houston. Tex.
Ledger & Times
' Mrs. Fulton Farmer of Clarks-
ville.- Tenn. is an .operataxe_pa_s
• tient at the. Keys-Houston clinic.
_Hico--News
Monday. July 77
We have had two nice rains
Saturday and 'Monday afternoon
which were greatly appreciated.
and _needed very much. , •
Mrs. Cumi Duncan arid little
grandson Alfred, Duncan %netted
swer the week-end with Mrs. Dun-
can's father. David Gardon. of Pa-
ducah.
-Mr. and Uri. Ben Childress spent
Sunday with Mrs. Cliiktresi' moth-
er. Mrs. Pallte_Yezmel...near Vans
cleve
Miss Peggy Jane' Cook. of Hick..
man, is spending this week- With
hee _aunt:Airy Jessie Sion. sod
family.
•
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UNE REASON MEN MO LONSER
CLEAR AMERICAN FORESTS 'TO
MAKE WAY FOR F000 CROPS IS
THAT 40,000,00c, ACRES ONCE
US E P 'TO GROW FEE!) FOR s.voRK
.ANimALS NOW IS 6R0WING F000
FOR NuMANS --- BECAUSE So
AsANY HORSES AND MULES HAVE
BE-EN REPLACED By 'TRACTORS Arta
'TRUCKS
Toe utstnets STITTES WAS oftOftt
RADIOS PER FAM1Ly 'Ti-IAN Amy omen
COUNTRY IN TOE WORLD.- 'THERE ARE
OVER 50.000000 SETS iN OPER/RP:Ws
OR ABOUT /4 RADIOS HA (WRY
MISS arrrr ruri.ms-
Miss Betty ,Phillips. jtinior
Murray State College..haraccePted
a six-weeks' scholarshqs to attend
Plymouth -Colony -Summer Theat-
rical School' at Plymouth. Mass.
beginning August 9.. ,
The daughter of Mrs. Lucite
Phillips of Atlanta. Ga.. Miss Phil-
lips is a-miminber.of 'sock and Rus-
kin. Alpha Psi Omega. Sigma Sig-
ma. and Kigia Pi at Murray State
College. - She is a-graduate '4f'
Thomas Jefferson High School.'
cirrnond. ya.
Miss Phillips Is a member of
-the itaff of the College-41min and
has had a prominent part in the*Mr and Mrs. Paul Holland and same for rri?entlre corps of teach-
TM.North-Fork News
The revival meeting came to a
close Saturday night at North
Fork with-i4r"'new additions to the
church. •
Henry Beeper Is confined to
his room with illness. His sister,
Miss Emma Hooper, is staying a
few days with him.
Delores Wicker is spending a
few days with her grandparent,.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key and also
visiting Dorothy 'Love. Key.
Martha Nell Morris ant' a few
days last week with Dorothy laltie
Key and attended church sesvices
at North Fork. ••••
Mary Catherine Wicker visited
-astound- Jileatata--Forts-'
week. •
Mr. and Mrs. maetern Key and
daughter Bobbie Nell and Annie
Jean Jones were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter. a
Rev. Henry II spent
.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wicker and daugh-
ter and Miss` Emma Hooper at-
tended chutch services at Mill
Creek Sunday and were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Hooper.
  .."1111•=.4.
son James Franklin visited Sat-
urday night with. Mrs.' Holland's
parents. Mr and Min....Jra Trip.
They -also visited in the home of
Mr and Mrs. olvie Tuwery and
Mr. -and Mrs. Ladle Towery Sun-
day- afternoon. ' -
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Adams andt.Jtrlce Her mother. Mrs Nicholas Bee- little daughter Janice Kay visited
'Inane or Iftrar-Blbaine.- ne---31n1d2T-- Tt`ceritlY wnri ihe
" • .auest-iss-,h.4.a..-.4-44r.
Stenographers" note.- 1 Oc Arthur Farmer and is attending
books, each .. her datatter's bestride.
Mr and Mrs. Beale Outland •left
Expanding collector 90c Saturday • for florence. S. C.. to
file, priced up from .. [spend the next few Months. Mr.
Outland is employed there as a
Gem ptper clips .no 1 goeerpment grader of tobacco.,
_
snore available), box.. l OC 1 Mrs. J. E Johnston and ions.
'
• Ervin and Max. of St. Lrittt,s are
Presto stapler-a, cOm- CAC gueste• this week of Mrs. Erve
plete .with 400 staples Ulf Johnsten• and Mrs Myrtle Wall.
.. " Mr. and Mrs., Robert Mahn of
,Index cards, 3x5, Athens. 0. are the parents Of a
.per.,,,I.00  1.0
C,
 r.crn. Robert Ernst. Jr.' who was
' - born on July 24. Mrs. .Mahn was
_Wire letter .. C before nee marriage. Mies Anna-
trove each ......._...  -. 85_ ' belle Marl., _dsoighter of Dr. and
• Mrs. 0 . A. Hart of Murray...•
We carry a complete, line of -, Dan HutsOn.,_ inspector at • army
. Mimeograph supplies. :ordnance materials.. of Chattanooga,
. • We take orders for mister 1 ret:ts. sar,,,ona Mrs. N. p my.
Tenn .is the guest this week of his
stamps. Prompt delivery. .1 bon. -....• , -
' . Miss Virginia .Veale returned1 ... _ . , ,
Saturday. from a 'visit With friends
In -Hartford. Conn:. 8151 13iXton.
. .
‘ • - •
-LEDGER -I mils -..„. .._ ..
Mrs: Jelin Bordeaux' left Tuesday
. for her home in Los Angeles ?el-
Itaw.ne ,ii- yisie-wah her vereriti,
- 
•  Mr and Mrs. J. H. Coleman.• • •
MtefiNVI” AM. 41•00.0.W.M.
FIELD SEEDS,
We Save You Money
OATS.. BARLEY . . _WHEAT .• .
' C LO V LIZ -
• WHITE DUTCH • RED
• Rye Grass • Red Top • Timothy
We Reclean All Kinds Field Seed
• SWEET • CRIMSON
•
0 TAYLOR SEED ,
_ & IMPLEMENT COMPANY
,
mments by The
nty School
Supe tendent
1 This ismottert d ettek for theone-, and two-teachei-8chools. .1
am very well pleased • h the in-
terest that has been ma • ested.
. We are all aware of the' grkee-
ness of present conditions but
we must meet these conditions as
good soldiers. •We are. interested
in the outcome of the war, because
it will d.Rennine largely. our fu-
ture. But 1 would like to remind
the citizens of this county of our
greatest possession--the youth. The
youth is not only the greatest pos-
session in this county but In any
couner. I think now is the time
for all of us to join' into one
.troitg "band for -the devehiment of
yonti'Ll--- 7 ,
Zdocaticin.- is- more essential to
a 'successful life *than formerly.
-We may see • Might change in
our program, but this is necessary
to meet the present needs.
I hope to, be instrumental in
working out a program., in the near
future whereby every child in' this
county may profit by it._
Under the leadership of our
friend IN. lohn W. Carr. an or-
ganization of business and protes-
sionst-pibpil is being formed. The
purpose- of this organization is,- to
guide the, youth -morally and 'so-
cially. As superintendent of lids
county. I would like to pledge my
Rapport to this worthy =derma-
ing and-I feel sure I can my the
dramatic productions at Murray
State under the supervision of
Miss Helen Thornton, director of
dramatics. . -
She is. the niece of Mrs. C. L.
Sharb2reugh of 'Murray.
_ .
FIP_Ieasant GroVe
land, and family.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Duhcan
had as 'their guests last Sunday
Mr. aed Mrs. Audit- Denelson and
Carob!. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brook..
Mr and Mrs ' Stanley .Duncan. Mr
and Mr. Jesse Stom and Elizabeth
Thompson. •
Mr and Mrs Albert 'Cunningham
heve moved in their new home
which they have just completed.
Bill Duncan visited last week-end
with his daughter. Mrs. Thomas
y s--
Mr. and Sirs Eldridge swift and
children N:lsited in the home sit Mr.
Mrs_._ 1:tarp's_
afternoon near Penny. - - - -
Mr. and Mn. Roy Oakley are
the protlarrantii of a baby boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Fennel
visited their son, Homer Fennel.
and Mrs. Fenriel Of Dester Satur-,
day, night': -'
.Mr. and Mrs. Rut. St4r1 .1n,..
having • new ;inviting er
their" farm. 
- _t-
Mrs. Milburn Holland had' as her
guest last week her mother, Mrs.
Bled*. . _ -
thivta Brooks of Murray sinnt.
lass yeek as guest With' Mr:'-and
Mrs. Rode. Brooke end fairrilf and
Mr7-iind Mrs - Ciii-Tat liWerska,
Franklin Duncan. who is in the
Navy. is visiting at this time with
his father, Bill Duncan and niotber
Mrs. Cum! Duncan. •
Mr and Mrs. Mervin Houston
was a guest in the home of Mr..
and Mrs. Willie Lee Sunday otter-s
noon.
Mrs. Norbert Wilson. and clii-
drfn Detrdlt. ''•!eh., spent a
few dair-reesalle„ w- her sister,
Mrs Hard;n Giles. and '-lrniLg.,
Miss *MN. Fennel was Sunday
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. May.
Ion Williams -ghat 'Eyes. c,• •
The U.S. has appropriated 101
billions for war since Pearl Har-
bor. about- twice:nhe total for all
the' other wars in our-history .
••••••
Miss 'Alice Jame; of „, lcirksey
vis:ted last week with MB-
Erwin and attended the Pleasant
Greve revival. The pastor. Bro.
Algie Moons nem assisted by Bee.
L. I. Jones et Jackson. Tenn:,,There
were six additions to the churEh on
profession of faith.- .eree-will of-
(erne. to Bro. Jones by the church
and other ft tends amounted to S156.
I.Areiong -those entertaining Bra:Jenes and Bro. and Mrs. Moore
during the re'v'ival here were Mr:
and . Iprs. Clarence Cunningham:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moore. Mr. and
Mrs. Woodrow Rickman, Mr...and
Mrs. Duncan Ellis, Mr. and' Itil
Make Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Orr,
Mr and Mrs. C. E.' Erwin. Mr.. and
Mrs. 'Noble Brandon. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert 'Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Phillips.' a--n
Others who entertained' Visitors
frotn other vieirelies were Mr.. and
,Mrs.. J. 0. Vi•sather, Mr. and ,AIF!
neet Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. T.ei
.-Mer•enet-Mrs.---enfts-
Mrs. litlenie . -Smotherman. •" Torn
Nesbitt' and Mrs: ',lee Charltim. .
'WIT-Celts Atkrrrs siszted lath
her- sisters. Mrs. Tom '.-p-iiraton.
Mrs, Wilburn - CunnInghtim, Mrs.-
-. Milstesid and Mr%,. _041/on
durtrisr the rerIvid:--_:1 :amt.,
layers et Paris ilea-P•Isited hG
parches ..hfr. 'and Mrs. Gslok My-
ers.... . ligs. Daisy Kill of . Harris
Grove spent several days" wit!! her
son Mr. Hill 
I 
and Mrs.' Hill, and 
thet likewise,
, 
attended ese.e.,hurch
esservic.
Charles • B. Stark had mum
last week. .
Mr. and Mrs. James' McReennlds,
Mrs. Dena Orr of St. Louis. Mrs.
Hebert Orr and little daughter of
Harris Grove .were dinner guests
of mr and Mrs. Autry McReyn-
olds last Tuesday evening. -
Owen Brandon of near Hick-
man who after a' tong Illness pass-
ed away, was brought to Pleasant
Grove for funeral -services • 'Jay
11. Interment was in the' 'ehurch
L Wains Drug;
WE RAVE IT - WZ5WILL orr,n,
-OliTcAirretnAD
Si.
era. Some one has said. "Most
people, even habitual failures, at-
tain success occassionally. But
the real problem is te find out how
to continue the success." Wash-
ington said, "If a man does adl...he
can though he succeeds not well,
blame not him that did it.'
We may not get lust wail we
want or what sir--F-FanIcrve.
but if Tye are to succeed 'we must
Work-together. I have ,,vistted,_
f.tw pf the sheitils and will visit
the others soon. I would _like -tor
every boy, girt, man end woman
In this county to come into the
superintendent's Wier, afief la -it
IS year office and'I there.
to serve You.
• PRENTICE L. LASSITER,
COunty School Superintendent
S.
It nays to ii•d our calamine&
••••••
cemetery. Excepting Mn. Emily
McClure of Murray he leas the
--elf-the-berte Brandon fainiln-t
formerly of this -vicinity.
Mrs, Tommie Shrader' returned
to her hospital dunce in Paducah
lath, week. after a few weeks' Visit-
with her_son Master'Oene and her
parents. Mr. and. Mrs. Tom Langs.:
ton. ,
Miss .11ornthy Dean McPherson,
Paducah_,_was the week-end guest
of her parent-I Mr. and Mrs. Roby
McPherson after church services
Sunday. 'Mr. and Mes7 von_ Rose
or, Suille vsere dinner-mica tit We
McPherson home.
I
Ocur ,McPherson rand son Elsa
Mr. Mrs. Bel Megketre,_ -Mee
Mildred Guerin were guests of
Frank fClark and
Bronsie Dell, Sunday.
lifr. pnd Mrs. Stanley, Grogan
and children returned last week to
Detroit.'__,...,.
Ws: -Beulah Burke and baby of
bettolt visited last week with her
rents Mr. 'and Mrs. Luther-Deer-
ing. a
Rendre.- little daughter of /41'.-
and Mrs. Harold Broach. Is Im-
proving .from a broken a.m.
'Rev. Henry F. Paschall spent
Wednesday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.-
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children--spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
- Mrs. Bernice Rainey and Mrs.
Grace .Orr from Detroit are spend-
ing a few daysuhere visiting reli-
ves around Jones,.lifill.:
. Nina Holley, Louise
Mrs. nice 'Rainey and Mrs. Ella
Morris s7se,jst Monday wtih Mr.
and Mts. Ceylon Morris.
Wright kage 'from Camp Georgia
spent last week with home folks. '
Wade Halley spent the week end
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. gaylon Morris an•I
children spent Sunday in the borne
cif Mr. and Mrs. tayleir
Mrs. -Johnnie Jones. ,and daugh-
ter Peter. li_f-rs." Lennie Jones, Mrs:
Nina ITolley,„Louise H,ifley, Mrs.
Bernice Rainer, Mrs- Okla 11°1"
fry Mrs, Estelle Morris. Mrs. Ells
-Morris and daughter and daughter
Zipora spent Tuesday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter, Mrs. Jack Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Oman taschall .and Delores
Wicker spent"A Tuesday afternoon
with Mr. and . Mrs. Glynn ,Orr.
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report,
A total of 1106 head was sold on
the Murray Live Stock Co. yards
here Tuesday. The cattle' market
was about steady with last week's
quotations. Tuesday's prices were
as follows:
Cattle -Long fed steers. 10.50-
11.50; short fed ;teers. 900-1000:
grass fat steers, 800-1000; isabY
beeves. 11.00-12.00; fat cows. 7 00-
9 00, canners and cutters,.4 50-8.50:
bulls. 50-1020; milbh cows.-Per
head. 35.00-97.00.
V•als-No. 1 -vests, 13.75; No. 2
vests. 12.80; throwcnsta 1000-10.70.
Hogg-186-200ub, 1400; 200.-2.301h,
14.00; 230-2001b, 14.00; 208-2901n.
13.05; over 290M. 13.25; 100-17511s.
13.50; )20-1551b. '12.80; roughs. 12.65-
12.85-
HELLO, WORLD!.
a
Mr. and Mn. E. F. Henson of
Calvert. City are receiving con-
gratulations on•the arrival of twin
boys. born" July 24. 'These • Aire
their first children.
Mr.. and Mrs. F. M. ?Ging. of
Murray announce the Arrival of
a boy-, bn 4uly 27_
-ON PAT DAY, • WY BOMBS-
Need a Laxative?
Take good old
It's a topsella
a over ass Saudi 
CONTINUING OUR SALES
Come in to see us every time you are in town!
New Location in. Center of West Side of Square .•
110. Turner's Store
•
THE DUTY OF EVERY VOTER
IN CALLO WAY COUNTY: :-
Vote For
-A.
"HAPPY"
Chandler
for SENATOR
Saturday, August 1
_
Our well-known and popular junior Senator,
A. B. "Happy" Chandler, is rutming for eeelectiog
this fall. No one who has the welfare-of his State
and Nation at heart can even think of voting in
the primary for a radical like his opponent, John
Young Brown.
.116. Blown this summer has tried to smear
Senator .Chandler's good name over a swimming
pool, stating that priorities were violated when it
was built. After a thorough investigation the War
Production Board of the Federal gOveritment stat-
ed emphatically that "There is no evidence that
Senator Chandler violated the, provisions- of the
priority statutes or any priority order of the War
Production Board."
-
BACKING
SENATOR CHANDLER
In His Racefor, Reelection Are:
• PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
• SENATOR.ALBEN -W.-BARKLEY
• ORGANIZED LABOR
• THE PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY
Practically all right-thinking good citizens of
this Commonwealth know "Happy" for the able,
hard-working_public servant thigt__Ise r 
Senator Barkley stated only lee week that
"Senator Chandler. ha ls worked with me in fullest
cooperation in behilrof the State_and in behalf of
the President's foreign and dOnsestie programs."
. -The Kentucky Federalism of Labor executive
board has pledged its autmarrek of Chandler; and
the heads of all Uniteititir-ne Allea&eis have in-
dorsed his candidacy. • -
BECAUSE OF HIS OUTSTANDING
RECORD IN_THE SENATE.
-
BECAUSE OF HIS FULL COOPERA-
TION WITH THE. FEDERAL' AND -
STATE' GOVERNMENT
TIME OF-CRISIS. " - -_
BECAUSE HE13'01F FAR SUPERIOR
_ _CALIBER TO 11413-__OPPOTIE1'4T.-
WE URGE-YOU TO VOTE FOR
"Happy" Chandler
AT THE PRIMARY
Saturday, August 1
'Chandler Ca/ign Committee
CallowSy County__
(Paid Political -Advertisetne0l)
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CLASSIFIED APS :::eri..ertion. • PHONE 55fo" TWO MORE GRIDWord. Minimum charge,25c. Terms, cash in advance
 GAMES THIS FALL
For Sale
FOR SALE: New Demming shallow
well pump. Farris Tin Shop. ti-c
• FOR SALE: Residence on Poplar,
between 13th and 14th Ste., 5
rooms and bath. Modern In every
respect. In F.H.A. Easily financed
with cash down payment. See J.
T. Hughes at Murray" Lumbet
Depot Street July 9-TF
FOR SALE: 6-room- house, running
water, -_two lots, large garden,
grape vineyard and orchard, for
paw. ,On East Main St., Puryear,
Tenn. Write to J. E. Summers,
10011- Division Street, Nashville,
Term, J23,30,A6-3tp
FOR SALE or T1tADE for Murray
property: Small farm well im-
zeoved, on Hwy 68 between Pa-
ducah and Benton. D. E. Krone,
!mute 6, Benton, Ky. J23,30,A6,13-p
FOR SALE: One hred Jersey heif-
er. extra, good quality, and one
nice 7-months old heifer, by good
sire out of Gingles cow, at plant
pasture. Murray Milk Products
• Co. ltc
FOR SALE: Registered Jersey Suit.
8 months old, good type, solid col-
or, weight about 500 pounds. The
dam et this calf, now ustest, has
made HS_ pounds-et-Me in 235,
days. Should make 600 thislacta-
thin. This calf sired by Gingles Sr
herd sire. Calf Bangs tested last
week. Price reasonable. Ray 'Freon
at Murray Milk Prodats Com-
pany:J23,30-c
* FOR SALE: Used -Wheel chair,
cheap. Euin McDougal. Model.
Tenn. J30A11-2tp,
•
FOR SALE: General Electric- man-
gle iron, bought Feb.., 1942: good
, as new; will sell, cheap; and one,
hand lion. Mrs. -Jim McMillen,
1112 West Main. • ltp
•, 
FOR SALE: Two Mt Ford cars,
in fair shape. See' A J. Wilson.
Route 5, Murray.- , ' 1tp
Ross
STANDARD
HOG. --
SUPPLEMENT
protein feed sar_tildng 
won your home grown palm
ROSS COMPANYFEED
Telephone 101 ---14:--11rd St.
"See Ross for Seed"
For Rent
FOR RENT: Downstairs 2-room
apartment, furnished or unfurn-
ished. Sea Mrs. Herbert Farmer,
409 North 16th St. J30-A6-p
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,
4 rooms and bath. Furnishings in-
clude electric refrigerator. 1609
-̀-}llinalltee Ave., Phone •628-iff: itp
FOR RENT; Light housekeeping
rooms, availalle Aug..1..407 North
16th St., Phone 623-3. ltp
FOR RENT: Most desirable 3-room
furnished apartment, with peivate
entrance a n d bath. Mrs. H. P.
Wear, 200 N. 5th St., Phone 73:-
FOR RENT: One house, large
enough for 2 families. Located at
208 So 9th St. See W. R. Maddox
at Mason Hospital. ltp
FOR RENT: 5-room apartment,
partly furnished. 1606 West Main.
Phone 294-3. - Iteg
FOR RENT OR SALE: 7-room
house at 1005 Olhie St. Liza Spann,
Route 6, Murray, or at the col-
'lege. ltp
t, Services Offered .1OR RELIABLE radio and eleotri
cal repair service, call or see Ar
dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street
J30,A6,12.20-4tp
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
poem 97, Nia phone  424. -
and Service. u 
Lout 1,000,000 pounds of war gools
PAINTING & PAPERING. J. R. I a day must haul in and out 18.000.-
Oury. Capable help. Anywhere. 1000 pounds of materials or enough
Phone 73. - J221.30-2O4to OH 500 freight- cars. ,
WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION IS
REQUISITE TO ENDURING PEACE?
C
, Ily 11113111STINS units, Outcynst should be cultivated; cle--
11111111reap..11Awle .,
- 
nPrize winning essay in the con-
test sponsored recently by the
Murray Lions Club)
-76v
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
SEE US FOR
MORE TIRE
MILEAGE
You'll average more
ntilefilree-r gallon with
less tire wear if you let
us switch your tires. We
( heck front wheel a-
lignment and air pres-
s9re, tool
Wanted
WANTED: Man and wife to occupy
rooms in my residence. Rent- free.
For particulars apply to Mattie
Wear, 204 N. 5th Street. J30,A6-p
Lost and Found
Freshmen, With ...No-
Schedule, to Play
With Varsity
'Back in the saddle as chief men-
tor, of the Murray State Thorough-
breds. 
looking for at least two more foot.
Roy Stewart is definieely
I
"LOST: Birnch of IreyS on tang. boil- Eames to 'camPlei.e toa
west side of square, during second tile. 
weekin June. Finder please re- October 30 or 31 is his chief wor-
turn to Ledger a, Times office. ltp ry. Delta State was booked for a
game here on October 30, but the
WINGS LOST! Heavy silver wings, statesmen of Cleveland, Miss.,
air pilot pin about 3 ijaches long. dropped football. . Then Austin
Reward.' Return to Mr& Joe T. Peay of Clarksville. Tenn., was
.ParlisraileTialc7 SI_LITO:_4 carded in place of the Delta avid-
' ' - - - der'. Now Stewart has beef noti-
feld that Austin Peay is dropping
footbell for the duration.Notices
GRAY-SEAL house and barn paint.
Guaranteed. At red-hot prices. J.
T. Taylor Seed & Implement C -
PadY• J16.23,30A8-4tc
HELM'S NATIONALLY FAMOUS
CHICKS, IMMEDLATE DELIV-
ERY. Twenty years oonte:t win-
ners. GOVERNMEtIT APPROV-
ED, OfficiaDy-731oodiested. Sexed
chicks, ROP sired mitings, Hatch-
Bulletin: Cats IAA.' HELM'S
HATCITERY. Paducah.' K. tf
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE, Satur-
day morning. August' 1, 10 o'clock,
at Lewis Haraing farm near Stel-
la. Farming tools, household goods
and livestock, ineluding a register-
ed herd boar and three Jersey
milk cows, for sale. ltp
orter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales An ordnance plaht Which turns
-to idles:mechanical -.education-is -of
meet value in fostering an endur-
ing peace. The youth of today
Mu* be -familiar with world wog-
raphy and history, well versed eh 12 More Youths
the art& learned in the language,
and able to think, in order Take War Jobs
elective reasoning should be prac-
ticed. • -
When the youth of today knows
the geography and history of the
world, is versed in the arts, pro.
'The liberal education--as opposed fieient in the languages, and able
to lfilnICthe future of world peace
may be Wel, entrusted to him.
Twelve youth left the Murray
NYA .War Production and Train-
ing Project this' week for war jobs
tin_ the lbesteers States-. - William P
"giaY- ""wit-t+ve'lrertIF hut the varr-TPerdtse. Murray NyA Project, said.
'us peoples will stand out in bold. The youth with their home address
relief and so that the inadequacy follows: ,
war In providing for these needs W. Hugh Porter, Charles It Tate,
will be seen. Roorrr for an ex- Garland D. Bridges. and Walter 13.
pending population is needed Iv Futrell of Trigg county. Harold E
one nation; an outlet to the sea,- is Winhans_ and Freeman L. Cava.
necessary for the economic well- naugh of Henderson county; Al-
being of another: one nation must bert A. Poole • and J. H. Theobald
have coal; another, agricultural of Murray and ...Calloway county:
products.',-these needs must be Robert G. Pruett of Caldwell coun-
recognized and provided foe if .war ty: H. V. Walker ,of Livingston
is to be avoided. The study of
geography and 'history will -teveal
that it is not altveys the ambi-
tion of leaders but, Often national
poverty that _leads cotmtrter into
wars; and liriowledge may pave a
way for, • clearer understanding
and for seanfers to -the Problem. _ This group brings to a total of
World' literature. Int. and niiiiic 51 the- youth who have been train.
should be taughtEM our schools to
veJhi youth an insight into the
hearts and souls of other nations,
To Understand -a Riaselen drama is
to understand Russia; to see the
beauty in an Italian painting 'is
to see the Eicauly , in the hearts of
Italians: to appreciate the weird
tones and rhythms of „Japanese
-: \music t to appreciate the Japanese
maintain world peace after the
termination of the present, cen-
trist.
World geography and history
‘hould be stressed in our schools
county; James Jeffress of Fulton
cottlety; and Willis B. Wofford of
Dover. Tenn.
Paul ,E. Mahhn *61 Marion. Ky.,
and 'Paul T .11oppea of Henshew.
Ky., left last,' Tuesday. July 14, for
lobs. in Hartford. Conn.
ed and transferred to jobs by the
Murray--74171-1110tal-daring .Tuna
and July.
Any youth interested in .taking
advantage of this Governanent
training program and 'securing a
job in war industri may make ap-
plication to your County Referei
A/rot or directly to William P.
Perdue, _project _ personnel officer,
-7,0ratranny. The arts of a pilonlet gatimly.
must be known and undersnairt
the people- are 1 be kneseh
undorstoricy . ' Pine Bluff
Rbodeth latiffliaffea should be in-
--"711-idaMhdays eurrkidern t0i9Iffsre 1 I de.5 spot
the purpose of giving a basis for That r mourn-ea •da`f.,-
international communication of It Is beck hear my home
- hpingtiegeh nEeetielify-h"ki-CO•war•
for thought.' and the language of a
- -.domain expresses iti-inioughts -Ind kilted- P-ia-fiu7.--
einotions_of its individuals: the A place that I los)e,
student of today needs a back. Where I hear: the - birds singing
around of languages-tes-open his And the cooing of the dove.
eyes to-the hearts of other nations.
Thinking should be taught to I gee- the old steam boat
As she plows in sight.
With her lights so beautiful
On a- summers -
STEWART WANTS
Jim Moore, head . football_ coach.
has been commissioned lieutenaid
in the U. S. Navy and Stewart ac-
the rather difficult job cif
piloting the first War-time foot-
ball team in Murray's history.
Murray would like a game on
September 25 for a season-opener,
preferably here.
For the first time since joining
the SIAA, Murrain will play fresh-
m?it on its varsity squad this fall.
Stewart announced. Sinee there
will be no freshman schedule,- the
services of Coach John Maher, to-
gether with the assistance of Coach
J. Rice Mountjoy. Will be available
exclusively for the varsity thls,.
fall. •
Headed by two tough tackles,
"Red" White and Jetts iiahn, Mur-
ray's squad 'should be reasonably
potent, although "itwill suffer ma-
terially from the war losses. Mike
Nicholas. giant guard, is definitely
in the Army, Stewart said today.
Mike was plenty tough and he
be missed on the squad. White
no* weighs 250 and Hahn has a
formidable amount of muscle in-
cluded, in his modest 225 pounds.
Members of the varsity squad
i excluding frosh prospects) who
are expected to report early in
September include the following:
Centel:. Hal Puson, Corbin. &Y..
.•
junior.' • • 
Guards: Johnny Hicks. Trenton.
Tenn., sophomore. and Busch Hen-
drickson. Pineville, Ky.. junior.
Tackles: Cliff Cleveland.
Ohio, junior: Jess Hahn. :LaPorte.
Ind., captain and senior; Poston Ar-
wood, Ripley. Tenn., sophomore:
-Vito Bruchieri, tleveland, Ohl%
sophomore.
Ends: Ray Moore, Waverly. Tenn.
senior; Frank Dubia, Murray, soph-
omore. Wid Ellison. Corbin. junior.
Meeting backs:' Leb Hutt, Og-
densburg. N. Y., 'senior; Jack Ver.
millien, Corbin, sophomore.
Wingbacks:-.110- _Russell.. Ports.
mouth, Ohio-junior; Charlie Walsh,
Ripley. Tenn., sophomore.
• Fullaack: Jack Lambert. La
Porte, Ind., alternate captain and
senior.
Tailbacks: Fred Ganes. Sanford.
Fla., junior: Johnny Underwood.
Newman, III.. sophomore: Ralph
Shearer, Shelbyville, sophothorc.
The schedule:
Sept. 25-Open Date,
Oct. 3-Morehead State at Ash-
land, Ky.
Oct. 9-Union 'University:at Jack-
son. Tenn.
Oct. 18-Eastern State at Murray.
Oct. 23-Tennessee Tech at Hen-
derson. Ky.
Nov. 7-Memphis State at Mem-
phis,. Tenn. •-
Nov. 14- Middle Tenneasee at
Murfreesboro, Tenn,- .
-Nev. 21-Western State at Mur-
ray.
. Poi More Go
On Less Gas
MILLER c weer ,ompany
3 X aCO -
SUPS1R-si at E STATION
Clark Harris, Mechanic
s
the youth of today as an integral
part Of the school' pnegratn.• The
process ef reorganizing concepts to
form new Images shottld 'be ex-
piates-A the aninty.rte -imagine a
course -6f action and to foresee the
_ Ezperf Radio Repair—
.THAD IMES
*Repairman With Long Experience
PHONE 56
aelinson-Fiiln Appliance Co.
-
Prechion Watch and
Clocic Rep Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100 North-Fifth Street
-t  •-r-=
can see Pine Wulf
In-lhi-iiine by:
1. :d ratting by the river
a pile of Cross ties.
-
I'm surrounded ,by folks.
They're My' friends and h my kin. '
W'hat I change time has brought.
StotRelthe shkvs back then.
'On how I did want
Pine-Bluff to .,be saved;
To escape the fate .
Of a "watery grave!
IThere's nothing folks can
chines are out of their hands;
'Well 'seen see Water
Instead- of the land..
Baron Palmer, of
Kirksey, in "Elsie's
Son" Contest —
Baron Palmer, son, of-Vr. and
Mrs. 'Lowell Palmer of kirksey.
as ineet-sefeeted-est-
Calloway el:misty to be contest
ant in tae_Dorden_cerripany's otter
to, in•e to the boy who get. Wie
must sponsors by Teta 31 s -son
of Elsie, the fathoms Borden -cow.
During the-past week Baton, and
others who are heiptng htritr-lsffn
been getting '1717siness men and
owners of dairy herds to sign as
sponsors.
PICTURES OF THE ROTS
WHO LEFT TUESDAY FOR
THE ARMY WILL RE PUB-
LISHED IN THE LEDGER &
TIMES NEXT WEEICIALiGNST
 04.
Dear bill-floe _
t.bid you good bye,
You'll. live In my memory
Until the day I die. _ •
-Written by
Mrs. Treva-Michaux Small,
141 Farley 'Avenue
s Paducah. Ky.
'I'E XACO
Super Service Station
Miller Motor Co.
Walter Miller, Praeriejer
206 E. Main St. Thane 204,
.1111, MMO•411•••IMPOISOW•110
- •••
Our Great America 4 Trytm
Ikk
'THERE ARE MORE "NAN
5IX MILLION
BOOKS
IN INE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS --
AT 'THREE HOURS' PER BOOK,
ErGNT HOURS Pe-R cmy,
IT WOULD-TAkE ONE AAAN OVER
6000 yEARS
70 RE40 7NE41
-me
es.46AtiehAA/
PEOPLE
trt,)oy lilfi
USE OF
APPROMMATEW
HALF
OF /ILL rfriE
TEL*PrIon/65
iv lee
woRzo /
EillagE LAND AREA OF GERMANY IS
Le S'S TN AN ONE-FOURTH AS LARGE
As -rNE 630 000,000 ACRES OF
FOREST LAND #51 THE U 5-A
e
lik-h•••
TREASURY D_EPARTMENT
ilticsittricrow
July 16; 1942
Mr. Harold Van Wkiltle, Editor
The Ledger & Times
Murray, Eentucky
Dear Mr. : _
Your unstinted contributions to thc-United States War Savings Bond
program, both in freely publishing eolunins of publicity and in devot-
ing much of your time and'thAt of your staff to securing sponsors for
official Treasury ...Department War Bond advertising have been tre-
mendously helpful to this important phase of our Nation's war effort.
We thiak it only appropriate that we take this occasion to tell you of"
i Trearsuty 1DepartteM's a prime Winn 
As you are se-44;441 aware, sponsored advertising is the only 'method
the Treasury Department has for promoting investinent in War Bonds
through newspapers, and it is only thr_oufh contintied vatuntary and
patriotic contrtbutions on the part of your advkrtisers that we can keeo.-
in front rif the people the urgent-necessity fdr "everybor0- saving at
least 10% in War Bonds every payday?'
-From time to time i'ddltional mats will be released to you, an_4, we feel
sure, will present t1i-ertiio your advertisara as they are presented .1
to you for careful consideration in ,the Jl.h bçthe Nations
As it is impossible- for us to express our thanks personally to all thf.,
sponsors of. War Bond advertising, 1 should" be very grateful if -you
would convey, to your' advertisers the Treasury Department's apprect-:
ation-fur tlux real gontriluttions they have-nutde and, will be making in
the future to the success of the War Mond program.
1.
••••
Sincerely,
E. W. SLOAN'
eurtive DWeetor,
War Savings Staff:
f•-
Lewis Harding Rites
Are Held at Goshen
Funeral services for Lewis Ha*:
ing, well-known fartnee-oU
Stella community whose death was •
announced in last week's issue or
this newspaper, were - held at
Goshen on Friday. July 24, -with
the Rev. H. L. Lax and the Rev.
-Is Jonce.Ift charge. Huriitl .was 
in the Murray city cemetery: . -
Mr. Harding died Tuesday of la*
week at Hopkinsville. . ,
Active iscalbearers 'it the funeral
were Will Rose, Wildy Paschall,
Here Suiter, Vukil Bridges, Ches.
ley Butterworth and Lynn Lawson.
'HOO-Orari" cialTheaVer-e.-xvere tem_
Moore„Ep Clark, Mat; Hurt, John-`"
nie Walker, Will Rey, Herman
Cathey, Cliff Gupton, C--A. Hale
and Chester Mathis. . ,
Flower girls included Sarah Dell
Story, Mary Miller Ellis. Berline
Knight, ldarbeth York, Catherine
Knight. Freeda Mae Liatitter,
Knight, Hont,as Bridges, Wanda
Lee Lawson, Joetta Suiter and
Mary Alice Wilson.
Mrs. Nannie hie, 84,
Tends Own Garden
Mrs. Nannie !vie, who livue
202 Main street, -celebrated her
84th birthday last Friday. But she
cisx•sif t let four score and four
years bear her down any.
etia.r, as she has done for
many years, she-has tended a large
garden all by herself and is doing
"a 'lot of canning of things she has
raised.
Hee's is really a man-sized gar-
den, bUt she refuses to let anyone
help her. tend it. She has hire a
wonderful- stead of Ovary., tomatoes,
cabbage, and practically all vege-
tables that -go to make up • Com-
plete garden. At the present time
she is. busy picking beans, some of
which she will dry and others can.
Besides her • gal den site has an
orchard which she takes care of.
"I don't care much about,hougb-.
wont," states Mrs. Ivire. I
think by getting out in the garden
in the sunshine one will feel bet-
ter and live longer than if he just
sits around in the house."
Nail -inanufacturers have bees_ *_.
ordered to produce 72,080 tons a -
month. This is because lumber-W-7
largely replacing steel in wartime .
building censtructies.  
•
coDwapipac 4-aggirq
SPEED?
— HAROLD L PlItTOR
You may be driving
but we've speeded Up 'a n d
can give you
SPEEDY SERVICE
with a quintet of suer-ser-
vice Men ready to take cate
of your car- needs withopt,
delay. ".
..urgeL7ruwilsk tt.
Methodist _Rev
Dynamie: and plain-spoken Dr:
Robert A. Clirk is addressing
bete audiences at the First -Meth-
odist t%urch in 'a revival slated
to continue into next weak.
Dr. Clark deals with the evils
that waste life aird impair' influ-
ence and pleads with contagious
enthusiasm for men and • women
to let God-have the'riffait of way
in their lives.
at Clan. h mil !ar-
ray are fortunate to have. lecured
the services of Dr: Clark who is in
great .demand, and has declined
other invitations in order to speak
in_ this city. . •
All who der not have •a churçh-
home in Murray are invited to at-
tend the services. 
• 
Ministers and
members of the othYr churertes arc
Itteirt_ Murray, tbe-ba,314404n er rial4e7
MrWihhiam Munditry of Mem-
phis is directing .the singing.
• ICE CREAM'
'Parrs  Ise
•Qnsiurs   214e
LLONS • $1.10
WILSON'S ICE CREAM
r_,Next To Capitol' Theatre
• conidtictI tile-
people's sieiviver, and waste lett!:
thelicsiflitriarital
Services daily at ̀ 10-a.m. and 8_1
p.m. with young people's servict*
irt 7 p.m.
Eb Lassiter GiVen -
Maximum Penalty
Zb Lassiter wash fined -Ohl-and
pos s a sen ene to 120 days in
the local jail at the trial held last
Friday. The charge was heving
liquor in his ,possession.,
Theanterage householil useaseigie
light bulbs a---YV-ar: last year the
army bought more than,8,000`,000-tia,
light the way to victory. ,_ •
•
To Relieva COLDSMisery of
LIQUID '
TARLIITS
SALVE-
Nose Drop,
Cough Drops
Try "Reb-aly-Tiam" a Wonderful
, Littiment
THANK YOU,
FRIENDS!'
We're mighty glad so many of you
come here to eat . that sou like
our food . . . that you enjoy our
large variety and ,big helpings • ..
that 'au appreciate ear fair prices.
- Day & Nfee Lunch'
303 East Main Street Bearajt
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS
•
PARKER • SEEDCOMPANY
-7- Buyers and :Sellers —
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
We kre Headrivarteri
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 665J
No more long-iiatiits•
at the garage for ,
repairs or service.
Mechanical Service
That Is the Beat!
_ia
•PRYOR
Motor Company
THE SUPERGARAGE
is staffed with mechanics
who have had man i years
experience ,and who are
noted for' their
•
We carry a- complete
line of auto parts
• ---.
UNEXCELLED
-LUBRIOATION
, I
Pryor
Motor Company
THE SUPER GARAGE
• 512 Main Stet
•. •
a
•••
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Fourth Round Preaching, Conference
Dates Announced for Paris District
.  new KobLA I ltatTlI4 -1-matei•A-trni•-:-Tuescl_ax.--SaPteau
Mittaritndent of the 'Paris Dis- bvr S. at. Harmony-
.64311...,..arinotinces - fourth round .f • Puryear and Buchanan. Satyr-
preaching and 'quarterly conference day. September 12. at Lebanon. -
dates es.follears: Manleyville Circuit, &Today.
• 'Murray Station.. Oreaching. Sun- September at -*Springville.
day. .Augast 2. _11 ,a,rn!' .Quarterly I_ North Rig. Sanity Circiat, Sun.•
-conference. October day afternoon. September 13, at
Sunday: August Faxon. night. -
D. at EL Bethel: Hazel Circuit. Saturday. Septem:
_Alm° -Circuit. Saturday. Aug- her (9. at Ness- Providence.
tnt 13, at Bethel. ' Martin First Church. preaching,
South, Fulton Cleciii,t, Sunday. Sunday. September 20. 11 a.m.
August 16 .at liarrjs. • Quarterly •confetencei October 28,
Ttaftturs,-uTreuli. tafrUrttay. kat- "Mgfir, 
22. 'Palestine. Dresden Circuit. Sunday after-
Fulton First Church, preachin.: noon. September 20. at Mt. Her-
&Malty. August 23..11 a. in. QuAr-- mon.
terly. conference. October xt. nisie- Murray Circuit, Saftu'day. Sep. October 25. .
Cottage Grove Circuit. Stinday..(ember 26, at Lynn .Grose. The next meeting of the pat-
September 6. at Boydsvilfe. • ' FuttOn 'Circuit. Sunday, -Septern- • tors of the District will, be held
Paris' Second Church Cirenit. ber 27, at Mt-- MOrtall. -at Kirksey on Tuesday, September
nIlIL Seprenshe* ,
Second Churc" c•.- q,irtember- ' 27 !Ate their wives to this- Totaling.
•
Quarterly eonferedce. October VI.
night.
Martin Circuit, Saturday. Octo-
ber 3. at Belem.
Big Sandy Circuit. Sundaz„.0c-
kilLar_24, st_ltis_5_en*r.
Paris Circuit, Sunday afternoon
and night. Octob* at Bethesda(
Kirksey Circuit. Thursday. Oc-
tober IL at Mt. Carmel
Mansfield• Circuit, Saturdiay. Oc-
tober 10 at Pleasant Hill. •
BradfOrd Circuit, Sunday..Octo-
ber 11. at Salem.
Walston Circuit. Saturday. Octo-
ber 17. at Ralston.
Sharon and Mt. Vernon. Sun-
day. October 18. at Mt. Vernon.
Greenfield and Brock. Sunday
...ght. 141,-*4--Gretustinki.
Gleason Station, Sunday. October
25. 11 a m. and afternoon.
Dresden Station. Sunday nignt,
WE DELIVER TELEPHONE 85
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
• ICE COLD, Sc EXTRA
WITER-ifELONS  391 & 59c
FRESH CAT FISH
EARLY
GRAHAM' CRACKERS 25c
2 LB. BOXES
Cantaloupes, Fresh Lima Beans, Fresh Corn and Tomatoes
FIG BARS„ lb.  19C PEANUT BUTTER, qt.. 34c
KARO WHITE SYRUP IN GLASS 
,VINEGAR PINT FRUIT JARS ZINC Dozen
Bring Jug Gallon 57` DOZEN JAR CAPS 25c
•VARIETY)6LARGEE, 
S BABY FOOD 3 CANS FOR 
LAYING MASH 100 lb bag $249 PAYING 28c IN• TRADE cOR EGGS
Phone
ft 5
DON'T PUT OFF -SAVING MONEY -
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN Can •-8 5
• 4 .
4 
-CRACKERS Lb:
The eitatim,
oti tisz C40/0
PEAS 2Frelbai: 15
BUTTER BEANS 15c
Fresh 2 lbs. 1
TOMATOES
Fresh Pound 5c
CORN 6 ears 1 JFresh lric
'fall Can
SARDINES 12`
GRAHAM 15.
SURE JELL 25.
2 for
STEAK lbc 40`
PORK 356..CHOPS 1_13.
PORK
SAUSAGE Lb.25C
VEGETABLES
••••I•
PRUNE JUICE QUART JAR 25c
GRAPEFRUIT NO. 2 CAN 15c
t:tkleY s GREEN BEANS No. 2 Can 20c
FLOUR SOUTHERN BISCUITGuaranteed 24-lb. Bag 75c
PEACHES, No. 21 g Can  18c
TTACHES, No. t Can • .  10c
TURNIP GREENS ;;::, can 10c
SALAD DRESSING . 27C
PORK AND BEANS Giant Size 15c
CORNFLAKES Giant Size 15c
Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOMY 'GROCERY
Still The Busiest Place In Town
Rudolph Thurman Phonce130 J. 0. Parker
•
!Saccharin Not
WHY EVERYONE SHOULD VOTE'Approved to Use
FOR 'NAPPY' CHANDLER AT Instead of Sugar
THE PRIMARY SATURDAY-
You cannot shirk your duty to your country._ tri the
boys and to the Presidoent at dui hour; It is your duty to
vote Saturday if you aro lor-the--beits,the President and
- the Country. Senator Chand-
.,-_- . 
• lieradhiansga mloenng,
best did not want him and
wito-tr-for-tite-bestinterest
or vote Nr,,,him themselves.
every member of the Senate
Friends and foe knqw that.
If all those who know him
not ask you to vote for him
so does Senator .Barkley and
of our boys. . . .. -
suppielen would have you
public re'Cord in Kentucky.
believe that he is unfit and
the -State's a n d gition's
- T h e Senator's opponent
ell'eve"--in 11111h, ther-W-auld
The President wants him,
hint, slur, hearsay and
uweefhoula,shkonfeosrt
his return are tither ignorant or dishonest or both. His
opponent stands as the. lone witness in all t ho State
To Be at Paducah . 
1Former Calloway -
i 
texasAviation Cadet
Examining 'Board- Man Dies in 
A. J. Welk.. cif Hardie( received
an_ Exemissis.i. news thiseek of the death of his
Since the rationing of sugar ,•,-n.
saccharin could be used as a sweet-41N-4. to give qualifying mental and
Legion Home in Paducah, AngtiStmany . people have wondered if `.'"'-'-°•-
ening agent in foods for the table physical _ examinations for Pilot,
and in canning. Following.' are Navigator . and Bombardier train-
statementsthe ten .et_ing in the Army Air .COTPS, ,
sacarinmr'adne"bryninDlir. J. A. Out. Yang men betweee the , ages
land, counly'health doctor and Mist -cd- It and 26 are eligible for this
Rachel Rowland, home demon.stra- trIVeing-
tion agent.
Dr. Outland said: "The' h-calth 
Neeessary forms and instruction"
laws of Kentucky prohibit the 
for men in this area are available
in Murray. - Dean Wm. O. Nash,
appoint-
beverage sold for hurnannv-corn;ms4um-p- 
Mtn•riy College, has been 
on. .1f it is not fit to be added ed 
as chairman of an American
b Legion
to 
used
foodsrhto.tbe feldnylwe n.It is not procurement.fit te  Committee to assist in Avi-
The Journal of Medical Assoeia- 
ation Cadet uremenb
Young men reporting to Paducah
lion states that its use may is for the 'Air Corps examination.should be present at -8r30 Monday
gastro:intestinal disturbances. she_ morning and not later than 1:00
cvhaalutein. il a ca tat:l.tirortiirt out km. Mondayf od,,-so Ullst enlisbnent of
in ginning." 
!eds hsofolurt ethlye in 
be 
uaobire97::: 
Legion home in Paducah is located
those qualified may be aecomphah.
sed ed at .that time. The American
foot ora.li bel veshhasra
of one half pound or-. one cup 
at 29th and Broadway, Paducah.
.t'Facit Person has. an alknance
sugar each week which 
. . 
than two tablespoons daily. In ad-
is 
-more 
the.. use' of-saccharin.
lenge of - prenaring meals with less
If women will accept the chat-
aid ltaionmomiasseny .sf.a"msialides Mari:now using 
meal..
---they undoubtedly will find
"Food authorities agree the aver-
generous amounts of sirup, honey, they are. serving .better balanced
including More vegeiliblex.
against him Tthrefuaea to give investigators any answer person does net need more
ac: entrated sweets each
e -thtcep e reply that it'is hearsay. As a voter, you are m 
ree tablespoons of
like a juror, you are going to pass judgment, where is day. Sti concI feel sure most peoplethe evidence of any wrong?
-. Do intelligent men advertise their wrong doing so
the world 'may see and know? There are a thousand ways
to do wrong without advertising. No one could suspect a
wrong except his opponent who is a candidate. Senator
Chandler has stood behind the defense- program, every-
thing for the veteran, increased pay, free• postage, pay
for dependents and scores of other things. His opponent
-had two years. in Congresrira d took pride in voting
against the World-War veterans and. stated he was not
interested in, Parity Prices- for farmer!. 'If he has ever
changed his views on the veterans aid or aid to farmers
he. has never said so since_ then. Two federal;IIPpeies
have investigated and reported that his . opponept4
charges lacked any foundation. No man in either j,__
of Congress doubts Senator Chandler. They K no rea-
son to do ne.--Hts-opponent-may have become a candidate
because eighty ,dollars worth of rejected wrap *Ahmed
in a swimming pool, but as the two federal committee*
reported his alarms false, he had to find a new let to
stand on. He sent two men in disguise to ids-pet-tit* Sen-
ator's premises, saying they were insurance men, but for
th-upur pose of looking at the tires on the car and
reported falsely, not knowing the difference between new
tires and,recaps. The Committee Senator,,Chandler liCan
does not let -enntracts of any kind. Now sluice the tire
charge has exploded; he 'willbe without a valid reason
unless he can find a half pound of sugar too much or a
paste tube. No wonder papers in adjoining states point
to politics in, Kentucky falling tera new low ebb of pea-
nut type. While the world haings in the balance by the
day, Kentucky is compelled to debate-the size and kind
of secend hand tires on. a car.
Don't let your intelligence be imposed upon. Stand
by the President, the boys at the .front and the men in the
Senate...who vote just as you would vote for all that; is
beikfor the boys. -
..Go out and vote Saturday as the President, Senator
Barkley and the interest of our country requires, that
men like Senator Chandler -may remain at the post.
(This advertisement paid for by friends of "Happy"
Chandler in et-dismay county)
owns
iladley Takes -Men's 111.11111•111111•11111111111111
Crown; Ky. Girls Win'
Women's Doubles
HUMBOLDT. Tenn.. July 28-
Speciab-Paul Hadley of Hurl.-
boldt emit thie ticiThis sirmeessham-
plonship match from James Dike
of Jackson in three straight set;
6-2. 6-4. 6-1, to be crowned the
champion of that • division in the
annual West -Tennessee Open Ten-
nis TeurnaMent_held to  HOmbeldt
last week. ,
Pennie B. Johnson of Dyersburg
defeated Claryne Walpole of Jack-
son in a ,two-out-of-three cham-4
pionship _Match of the women's
singles,!by the score of 4-6. 8-6. 6-0.
Cleo WAlder. 'Jr., ,of Paris. de-
feated W74-41. Currie Jr.. of Jack-
88n In the Par1180,---ehamptonspp
match 6-4. 6-2. -
Linda Sue Jones of M
  Ketter
 are,
fated Flo Chandler . and 3
Dew of Jackson in - the.: women's
noublett champicau -mateh----"hy
a ten"unthte offin6a-12.m6-atehl of the ntie04
doubles Cleo Wilder of Paris and
Linda Sue Jones of hayfield
feeted Claryne Viatpcde and W. 0.
Curr4e,--- -Jr, of Jackson by the
were' Of 4-6. 6-3. II-4.
•
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses have been is-
sued at the Calloway county. court
clerk's office' as follows:
--Will Rob Walston of Padueah
pd Jewell LaRose Hicks_et.Almo
July 25.
Fillmon Davis Taylor of Puryeart
Tenn 'and Arlene Dickensun'Of
Hopkinsvide. July 21.
Swarm's, Grocery .
Good Time to Plant Late Illeang
Seed Bench Beans lb  lie
10 lbs.
Ky. Wonder role Reins. lb.   30e
Turnip Seed, 7 Topnd White
Globe -Ptirpie Top. '2 lb. See
ed Tobacco Beans, -lb__  lie
1I lb...  01.811
White Telmer. ,Beans --Zed Eye
*lee kerne 'grown Cobbler Fasters.
' lb.  -34 16 lbs. __ 2Se
Nies Green BaMlimas--Cabbage -
ntr-  Ie. '111,1ba. lac
Homo grown Cantaloupes Se to 12e
Gold Medal kitchen tested flour-
enriched VI ith vitamin,. and min-
to government rpectf
Gig . 5 lbs. 32e
Cream Meal. 1, bushel 
Calor. 3 Ma. Rio -40e
Pull flavored Santos, 2
ArMorral tiffee, _ _   .Tife
311,5. Sc
Grapefruit, each __  Sit• 
Lesnonv. 3 for   he'
At* the 4th Quarterly Conference
the stewaids, the Golden Cross di-
rectors. Missionary committees:
truatees.. etc, will be 'elected ,for
another year. Let trustees !levee
annual.report relay. ,•The goal of
the District- ts 'every `church
meet Its obligation 100 per cent'
to pastor and beeevglences"- bet's
pray for and; wor Mil great In-
gathering of froui. ling our sum--
rner revivals'
fruit.i, milk and leis rich des-
serts, and their familia will`
ne of better-needs. 1-7---alatd
"I agree with. Dr. Outland that
Saccharin should riot- be used in
grin/1g- Mt the- sweets They prepai-ii-tg foods'Idt-the - table- or In
need -without having te rea01„:1-1.0 eannIng.**
Libby's Prune Juice. 111-ek eon lIe
Prime Juict ilensweek
Grapefruit Jeleirrillses. can __Me,
Tetley's Tea.. '4  be/
Peabody Tea, lb. - ----- Ihe
Bliss Tea. lb.  Stle
lea. House Tea gatax--u- Tx- ne-
ars! pure Lard. 25-lb. tan' SIM
"-Pere bucket'SIAS
a-131 OUR MF.AT DEPARTMENT-
Anneor's - Cottage 'Cheat.. lb.
Annoar's Roll Butter.
Minced Ham, lb.
!genie Hama, lb.
Sugar cured Bacon, In piece. lb
141 Rib Rood. lb.
Pure Pork tiaasage, lb.., •
15c
49c
23c
:15c
27c
29c
29c
Boaid will be at the American brother, Judge 4. Wells, at his
hyme in Rockwall, Tex.
J. K. Wens was a prominent Or
educator for more than BO years.
After teaching several years in
Cellowarld countien,
he -went- to. Texas in 1887. He was
Educator,- Jurist. • business- 
Comlle:e. 4
filrhoer'w26idrasYearLiltwid.91e1;.11kn°cokwwnalarti d highly
revered, and, was recognized all
over Texas for his contributions to
the educational 'welfare of -1KeT.-
youth of the state. -
No..man in TexaS has, more con-
scientiously given .his energy, his
time and bis_ talents' for the up-
building of the mental, moral. and
spiritual faculties of the youth of
this country than has --Judge Wells.
In 191/1 and 19-267 he witrairted-
county-- judge and ex-officio super- II
intendt•nt of Rockwall county With-
out opposition in either election.
22, 863. 
  Winellscar:weberny couNnotyv!m_.-ber
He is-surVived by his wife. Mrs.
Iona-Wells; twd. sons, A. W. Wells
and J. K. Wells, Jr.: a daughter,
Mrs. H. M. Myers, Denver„, Coto.
.-he leaves a sister. E.
Howard of Henderson. Ky.: two
others, Hugh Wells, of St. 'Louis,
Jack
the Methodist church in Rockwall
Funeral services were tt-gii in
Sunday ill'iernenn. Burial was In
.the Rockwall cemetery. -
GUARANTEED FOODS
fipest brand
6 Boxes 23 CORN RAKES' 
WHEATIES Per B x
ELK Country Club' Brand
C. Club Fancy
CATSUP 2 large 14-oz. bottles 25c CORN
FLOUR, C. Club, 24-lb. bag 95c
FLOUR, Avondale, 24-lb. bag 75c PEAS
Standard Pack
2 No. 2 Cans 23c
FRUIT JARS 1/2 -GAL 89. Dot. QT: 65c Doz. PINT 55. Doz.
Packers GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
No. 2 can. . 9c; 46-oz. can . 21c
Kroger's Clock Thiron Enriched
BREAD Twisted and Sliced 9c20-oz. loaf
KROGO, Pure Vegetable 63cShortening 3-lb. can
FLOUR, Pillsbury, 24-lb. bag $1.03
CHERRIES, C. Club, Red Sour 9lac
Pitted 2 No. 2 cans LAJ--
CRACKERS, -C.-Club, 2-lb.,box . .30c
CRACKER& Weise°, 24. box...17t
CRISCO or SPRY, 3-lb. can 69c
OXYIX)L or RINSO
Medium size.. 9c; Large size...23c
Embassy Brand - +Mc
SALAD DRESSING Quart Jar Lag
Country Club
GR-A4SE JUIC _16-oz. ̀ bottle 15c
WE REDEEM-SWAN SOAP COUPONS
LI S. Government
Graded, Inspected, BEEF STEAK Sirloin, Club,._ Tenderloin Pound 394
BACON SQUARES Sugar Cured POUND 171/2c.,..
POUND 29cII- Government BEEF ROASTGraded, Inspected Chu( k Cuts
BULK LARD TERIOOD
LARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or Pies*
PORK LIVER -
Fresh Sliced
171/2c
-17c
CHEESE American2-pound Box 57c
Short Rib
BOILING BEEF
,••••••••
Pound 
1571/c
DRY SALT MEAT
Square cut jowls Petund 15C
HEAD LETTUCE Large 5 Dozen Size- Pet 14
MICHIGAN CELERY PER STALK - 5c
BEETS, GREEN ONIONS, 5c,
RADISHES Bunch POTATOES Peck 354
CANTALOUPES LARGE SIZE EACH' 100
ONIONS Yellow PoBuenrcill: ud a 2Sc  PEACHES Pound --lc
Corn, Parsley, Spinach, Green Beans, Cabbage, Carrots, Egg Plant, Endive, To--
_matoes, Green Peppers, Turnips, Cucumbers, Apricots, Bananas, Watermelons,
Cherries, Plums, Grapefruit, Lemons, Oranges, Limes, and Apples.
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